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Sweetness
and

Light
By CHARLES E. GREGORY

Made In Carteret: Oil Goes to Market

I had a suggestion for thr
VI1,T with the eggs the other
,1,1V He had one for me, too.

• • • *

It's his notion that we'll
l)(,th be happier if I run my
m wspapers and he runs his
in ns. It's true, I must con-
ivss, that my career as a
|i,.ultryman isn't remem-
i),n<d exactly as a meteoric
cue and it fizzled, in fact,
s< .mr time before I was ten.
My investment was gone by
tiicn. and I was in some debt
.. but at least I knew what
t,i do when the egg shells
w; IT too thin. I fed the bid-
,1;. s crushed oyster-shells for
tin calcium content, and the
in iblcm was over,

• * * *

My trouble in the hen
business was that I couldn't
bear to part with any of my
stnck and I' kept them far

\ond their productive pe-
ul. They died of old age. I
d the same trouble in a

bin f excursion into fancying
hnitams, which I thought
WITO pretty and possessed of
sumo small intelligence, and
which didn't eat as much as
i heir kin which grew far
l.i:-:;pr. I showed some of my
hnntips at a country fair one
time and trtien they failed
in win a prize, I inquired of
nin of the judges whether he
hail really examined, them
r;i;vfullv. He didn't even
smile when he advised me to

, try pigeons.
• * t » .

j financed my chicken
inlcrprise out of the pro-

eds of picking and ped-
lihiiK blueberries — and the
i-ason I am reminded of
tin'se dim episodes of my am-
bitious young life is because
I happened to pass an enor-
mous field of cultivated blue-
lurries on the way to the
i;nre the other day. Culti-
vated blueberries, of course,
aii handsome but without
fiv;eh character and they are
.•ii"ut all you can get any-
more because I guess the
market for the wild variety
i:ot a terrific jolt when I
iaiuidated my business. I
L̂ t my customer^ to buy
-I'wspapers ,from me, and
I'Uilt a hen-house. I raised a

>w potatoes, too,
* * * •

While I am on the subiect
<<• blueberries, I must call a
i ' i t on all of you who speak
: them as huckleberries.

r | i i y are different breeds.

FAST WORK: CanninR operations at the Cart«ret Terminal of the Company showing
modern hi^h-speed machine which has rated capacity of filling and capping 250 one-quart cans

of motor oil a minute.

Machines at Carteret Plant of American Oil Company Fill, Cap 250 Cans of
Motor Oil a Minute

CARTERET—The marketing of
lubricating oils has been revolu-
tionized by the can and Carteret
plays a big role in the operation.

In sharp contrast to the old and
clumsy way of pumping lubricat-
ing oil from large drums Intp va-
ried types of containers, the neat,
clean and colorful carls now used
for lubricating oil are in keeping
with petroleum merchandising
progress,

The American Oil Company
operates one of the large lubri-
cating oil plants in this borough,
which turns out millions of "pack-
aged" products. In 1953 an esti-
mated 37,600,000 canned packages
of assorted sizes were distributed
by the company. In addition to

distribution in the 'United States,
American Oil's Permalube is
shipped to 22 foreign countries.

Let's trace what happens before
a case of oil is ready to market.

Thousands of empty cans are
brought into the canning plant at
Carteret by railroad cars. There
are approximately 50,000 quart
cans in each car.

Usually two employes take over
the job of unloading these cars
with forks which pick up 14 cans
at a time. They are put on a con-
veyor which carries them Into the
plant and dlreclty to the canning
machines.

Oil base stocks arrive by tank-
ers, barges, railroad tank cars and
tank trucks. The manufacturing

facilities include modern ho-
mogenizing equipment as well as
blending kettles of assorted types
and capacities. After the oils and
certain additives have been blend-
ed, the finished oil is pumped to
the various .canning machines.

The canning equipment at Car-
teret fills all containers from the
four-dunce Amoco "586" special
valve stem oil to 55-gallon drums.
The latest type automatic can-
filling machinery has a rated ca-
pacity of 250 quart cans per
minute.

These cans then roll onto an
elevator and are fed into a ma-
chine where 24 of the one-quart
size cans rapidly fall into position

(Continued on Page 3)

Depositors
At PO Gain
In New Plan

is Designed
To (lnl Red Tape for
Postal Savings

CARTBRFT- Hundreds of DOS-
tnl .wings depositors nt the Car-
tpi-pt Post Office will benefit as n
fp^iill of new procedures in the
postal savings system, Postmaster
Lester Sabo said today.

The new system Is expected to
save thr Post Offlcp Department
more than $1,000,000 a year na-
tionally and It also Is designfed to
nit rrd tape for postal savings
depositors. '

Under the new setup interest
compounded annually on whole
dollar amounts will be paid on
postal savings deposits mide on
and after Sentemtter 1, when the
procedure will go into effect. Un-
der the n!d system simple interes
was paid.

It was necessary under the old
system to surrender postal sav
ings certificates each year and re
deposit thtf funds, including in
tprest. in order to get the eouiva-
'ent of compound interest. These
transactions required complicate
and voluminous bookkeeping an
were expensive to the department
The new procedure should reduce
this costly turnover, and at
snme time be more convenient fo
the depositor.

As a further efficiency, a pre
(Continued on Page 3>

Rev. Burn ̂ cui?/Wor//em, jBishop Ahr
Is Veteran of Second War

i'l.'i I suppose the reason
'-< ir proper n^mes are erro-
Di'iiusiy applied so often is
i" * .iu.se there Is a certain
P'M-SUTC to be derived from
! : i mere pronunciation of
' - word huckleberry. It has
• r»v kind of sound and a
' iniorous one,( phonetically
'" ')!• desired over the prosaic
\'.i'id blueberry]

1 know all about huckle-
|""lies. They are edible and
1 :i'v a satisfactory taste and
t!ll'y are full of seeds. They
>V>w on bushes sornewhat
IJker than blueberry bushes
•'ml have long stems which
1[i;ike them far easier to pick
i;'im blueberries—and in the
woods they are far more
pi'ntiful. I doubt, except for
'i"' purposes of staying alive,
1:i|wi'ver, that anyone would
V;;int to eat too many of
t h r i l l . * * S •*?••

^ was always difficult to
"•sist the impulse to,mix a
ilW "f them around in my
''ini'berry pail, as a device
1)1 leaching the brim a little

;" Her. My sister and I were
I'wtni'rs in the, blueberry
I lisitif»ss, leaving our house
II *> o'clock every, morning
"! Uie week'except Saturday
;il|tl Sunday, walking ajbout
ll'i) miles to the pasture land
wl»i're we had; entree, and
liking two quarts each. We
I111' had the tWHnHe hike
'"ll"t>. arriving about 3 and
" l l (1 havftig eaten the'lunch

liH* wtth use >nd
* a d

VFf Post Backs
Safety Movement

CARTERET — Star Landing
Post, 2314, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, has endorsed and joined
the large number of other organ-
ized groups in New Jersey sup-
porting the "Slow Down and Live"
campaign, it was announced today
by Commander Prank Eslcessen.

The purpose of the campaign,
which Vlll be carried on through
Labor Day, Is to locus attention
on traffic violations that Include
speed too fast for conditions, fol-
lowing too closely, failure to yield
right of way. improper passing
and speed in excess of legal limits.

The Veterans of Foreign Wars
units in New Jersey, Commander
Eskessen pointed out. have been
instructed to alert Its entire mem-
bership to atd and support en-
forcement oncers in this program.

The campaign was launched by
Governor Robert "B,, Meynw and
the Governors of 23 states who
signed a joint declaration of war
against speeders and careless
driving.

The New Jersey State Safety
Council, which has been desig-
nated as the public support or-
ganization in New Jersey on traf-
fic safety activities." has the co-
operation of 76 state-wide organi-

Claim Boro Democrats
Griping Over Beigert

CARTERET—Borou ; h ' Demo-
crats are upset because their
municipal chairman resides out
of town, according to the
'Round About Town column
which appeared in Sunday's
issue of the New Brunswick
Times. It,said:

"Carteret Democrats are grip-
ing that official chairman of
their borough is no longer a'
resident of the borough al-
tHoiieh he is being recognized
as their leader,

"Al Beigert, the chairman,
has taken up residence In East
Brunswick Township while re-
taining; the chairmanship in
Carteret, They want County
Chairman Tom Lee to do some-
thing about the situation.

zations in this campaign
DQW'N AND LIVE."

to

Mailings to Vietnam
,/• Limited, Sabo Says
CARTERET—Postmaster Lester

Sabo announced today that the
Bureau of Foreign Commerce o
Che United States Department o
Commerce requires all letter pack-
ages designated for the Commu
nlst-controlled area of Vietnamti
be accompanied by validated ex
port licenses when presented foi
mailing. Exceptions are gift par-
cels having a value up to $50 for
all commodities other than re
stricted medicines. Such medi-
cines may be included in qrift par
eels up to a value of $26.

Testimonial Dinner
Given Henry Anderson

CARTMCKT—A number of Car-
teret residents were among tMe
500 guests who attended the testi-
monial dinner for Henry G. An-
derson, Perth Amtooy mail man
held Saturday night in The Pines,
Metuchen.

Frank Echantz, this borough
was program chairman. Speaker,
lauded Anderson for his interest
in charity work and also for his
interest in his colleagues working
in the postal system. He was pre
sented with a number of gifts,

CARTF.RFT — Rfv. Elijah
Burr, who has just assumed thr
pastorate of thr First Baptist
Church hur , la a veteran of
World War II. Hf sarvrd in thf

S. Navy for tliret-mul-onc-
half jr«*tt. two of which hr'
spent aboard a battleship in the
South Pacific theatre. life unit
participated in seven major but-
tles, but hf escaped with a
slight burn of the arms

Born In Georgia, hr Is one
of ten children of Mrs. Julia
BurrA now residing In Newark.
Mid the late Robert Burr. He
left Georgia In 1941. spent a
year In Florida and in 1913 was
drafted into the armed service.
He received an honorable dis-
charge in November, 1945.

Hr hfc»4>een In thr ministry
since December S, 184S and ritf-

rtntly holds the post of nmlst-
int paitnr of Mi. Slnal BaptM
Church In Newark.

Hr fai married to thr fomtrr
Grace Barron. They have four
children, Benjamin. 1; Elijah.
.Ir.. 5<>: and twin daughters, 4,
Rqulla and Prbcllla.

The Burr family Is planning
to move to Carteret as soon as
housing accomodatlona can be
obtained. His sermon subject
for next Sunday morning at II
o'clock will be "God's Call and
God's Program. Sunday School
merU at 10 A. M.. ind there are
srrvicrs at 6 and 7 P. M, on
Sunday.

New Flat Look? Never!
^.arlerel Young Women Think it Would he Foolish

To Follow Christian Dior's Style
CARTERET — As far iis thr

women and young women of
this borough is concerned.
Christian Dior's new flat look,
will not get the (lightest con-
sideration.

"I don't like it" as the almost
unanimous opinion of a half a
dozen young women interviewed
here yesterday. Most of them
described it as "awful." One of
them termed it as "horrible."

One woman declared that the
only reason for the fashion

changes is to get them to buy
new clothes. "I have seen plc-
*»res of the styles and I'd say
that no one In Carteret will
give It a swohd thought" de-
clared a young lady.

One of them said that there
may be women who are foolish
enough to follow this style, but
she did not think It will last
very long,

"This new style will be the
biggest flop ever" one of the
women commented.

Will Bless
The Shrine
Impressive Ceremony is

Slated At Saeml Heart
Church This Sunday ,

CARTERET - The Rt. ftev. "
Oooruo W. Ahr, bishop of trw
Trrnton diocese, will offlci.it* at
the dedication and blessing of the
shrine and statue of the Most
Holy Rosary irroup on the rectory
wound of Sacred Heart Churph
next Sunday nt 3 p. M.

This was announced today by
Rev. l,. J. Peiriclc, pastor of the
church,, who directed and super-
vised the construction of the
shrlrie. Rev. Michael Churak, of
Holy Trinity Church, Perth Am-
bov, will give the sermon in Slo-
vak. Rev. Edward Bumbera of
Trenton will be sub-deacon, and •
RPV. Michael Hornalt. Jersey City,
will be the deacon. Rev. John C.
Reiss, secretary to the bishop, will
act. ns master of ceremonies. '

A procession will be held from
the rectory with members of the
Fourth Decree, Knights of Colum- .„
bus, Carey Council Assembly, altar
boys and clergy In line.

Following the blessing cere-
mony, the assemblage will pro-

(Continued on Page 3)

Starts Basic Training

Local Group Will
Inspect NYHarbo

CARTERET—Freeman H/Dykc,
'resident of the Carleret Indus-

trial Association, and Robert T.
Walsh, secretary will attend a
New York Harbor inspection tour
on Thursday, August 19, as guests
of The Port of New York Author-
ity. The tour, to be held for New
Jersey and New York trade and
civic executives in the Port Dis-
trict, -will afford, this group a
close-range'velw of the "liarbdr's
operations.

Arranged to highlight the New
York-New Jersey Harbor's posi-
tion as the transportation cross-
roads of the wordi the tour will
begin at Port Newark Where the
guests will view the Port Author-
ity's film, "Via Port of New York".
Tljere they will board the M/V
"Circle Line", proceed down New-
ark Bay, through the Kill' Van
Kull, along the Staten Iseland
waterfront to the Narrows, across
net Narrows to the Brooklyn
waterfront, then to Buttermilk
Channel, the East and Harlem
Rivers, and through Spuyten Duy-
vll Creek to the Hudson River.

(Continued on Page 3)

CARTERET —Pvt. John Hay-
duk, has been assigned to Battery
B,, 272nd Reg. of the 69th Infan-
try Division for eight weeks of
basic training at Fort Dix. He
graduated from Carteret High
School and received his B. S. de-
gree from the Newark College of
Engineering. He was formerly em-
ployed at the U. S. Metals Refin-
ing Company here.

Unique Team Ends
Training at Camp

C.\RTERET — Brothers have
often served together in single
military outfits, but with Hie
l!)9tn Armored Field Artillery
Battalion. NJNG, East Orange,
currently completing two weeks of
slimmer field training at Camp
Drum. N. Y., is a unique fiither-

; son - best - buddy - and - neigh-
bor team.

! Captain William G. Michael and
i Pvt, Robert C. Michael of 79 Pop-

lar Street, along with Pvt. Jack
Antonelli, 81 Poplar Street, have

I been serving together In Head-
quarters and Headquarters Bat-
tery In summer field training.

Besides being neighbors, Pvts.
Michael and Antonelli have- been
close friends for several years nnd
attend' Carteret Hi«h School to-
gether. Last week the two buddies
attended Recruit School, a short
basic training course for all new
men, and graduated Saturday,
August 1. Now they will turn their
interests toward their chosen mili-
tary occupation, radio communi-
cations, and begin training very
soon.

Captain Michael, attached to
Staff Headquarters, Is Communi-
cations Officer to the battalion,

(Continued on Page 3)

Contests Drawing .
Many to Playfields

CARTERET — The Recreation
Depnrtment under the supervision
of Recreation Director Stanley
Wasllekfki, announces the con-
testants and winners 'of the varl-
ous contests held during- the week
nt the local playgrounds.

A Watermelon Eating Contest
wns held At the U. S. Metals
playground with the following
Blrls entered in the group for ages
$ev n t0 n | n e : Betty Jane Joles,
Janice Oleason, Shirley Stewart,
Shirley Russo, Barbara Holoab,
Louise Symchak, Berllne Green,
Joyce Swingler, Charlie Mae Idett
and Theresa Chalowski, with
Charlie Mae Idett declared the
winner In this proup. The follow-
in?,' girls, entered the Rroup for
ases ten to twelve; Gwendolyn
Smith, • Rosyly McCeUelendon,
Sherie Swingler, Barbara Ervin,
Joniyi Johnson, Lillian Mitchell,
Gwendelyn Brown, Mary White,
Marion Pencotty, Dolores Ann
Johnson, Helen Rose Macllak,

Father, Son, Neighbor Serve on National Guard Team

Fitzgerald Urges
'Generous' Gifts

CARTERKT —. Dennis Fitzger-
ald, chalrmtn of the Emergency
March of Dimes campaign in the
borough today appealed to resi-
dents of the community to con-
tribute generously in the drive.

He said the National Founda-
tion for Infantile Paralysis has
$32,600,0(50 in unpaid bills for the
1954 anti-p'ollc program. He said
these unpaid bills are threatening
to prevent some hospitals arouhd
the nation: from meeting their
payrolls, aW to reduce danger-
ously thj; pitient care programs
supported bjf the foundation.

While there is no definite goal
for Carteret, Fitagerald" said, Mid-
dlesex County is being asked to
give at least $25,000. "Carteret al-
ways has come through for a good
cause and I hope it will do the
same now."

The reason for the crisis is the
foundation's unusually, costly pre-
vention program which includes
its gamma globulin distribution
and S a l k ^ c d n e Held te.sis.

Lawn Games Regqin Favor
There is a Boom in Badminton, Croquet Gumes

and Horseshoe PUcKing in the Borough

1 (jnie p
t until we

CAiETEftET *•- Uwn K*n«s.
hard hit by the motor u&vel
age, have staged a noticeable
comeback this summer in
Carteret. - .

The biggest revival is i n t n e

sale of badminton sets. (It is
thought that the desire to avoid
week-end traffic jams has
turned persons to utilisation of
their yards for picking and tun.

Home believe ihat people are
cunwtly w-'P»u'liy • HIUKM *"
they are willing to invest « few
f, ,, *„.. ,t^n\u .uAiilnmgllL DUv

not to squander dollars on aim-
1MB travel and expensive eat-
ing out.

As for horseshoe pitching, the
game is being used more and
m,ore for recreation. It can be
played in a comparatively short
time and the equipment is prac-
tically indestructible.

Lawn same prices wtM«
quoted as $10 to *15 for cro-
quet sets, $10 to $12 for bad-
mljilou sel* mid $5 to *6 for
horseshoes, whioh includ* uun
slakes.

Clara Kantor. Catherine^Ju
Madeline Morvak, Margar,ef Kor^
memik, Anna Andres and Carrie
Shiver. Joan Johnson was the
winner in this group. Louis Shor-
nak, James.Idlett,'Jerome Tardy,
Lrnonard Matthews, Gene Lee
Johnson, John Glesco, Ernest
Tardy, Jerry Johnson, Roy Bon-
ner, Harry Hatchett. Otis Bedford,
Dennis Hill and Stephen Markis
entered the boys group for ages
seven to nine and Gene Lee John-
son was declared the winner. For
the grpup for ages ten to twelve
the following boys took part: John
Stewart, James Rozzelle, Billy

(Continued on Page J)

HTIIUV KOUirMKNT: < *VUi» WiUuiu U. H
IM. lUbert C. Mi«h«l, tenter. Th* Uirt-e luvf jiwl runwletrd t»<. *<-eks "IMlim.i.i

••*'•• *"<* AuU.i«r|li,
IUUI trulnluK with thr National

Wadiak Chairman
Of Ukrainian Day
CARTETRET — The annual Uk-

Day will be iheld by St.
I)i-ini»tj'ius Ukrainian Orthodox
Church Sunday, September 5, on
H:e yrounds of and in the Ukrein-
;in Pavilion. The proceeds will be
iiwni'd to the building"'committee
for Recreation Center,

Waller W. Wadiak, president.:
1 he board of trustees, is gin- !

il chairman of the affuir. |He
lx1 assisted by Rntftrl aaz-
iv, John Lesky, Michael \

Michael Dobrowolski,
•liilcy Phillips, and other mem-

'}!•!•>• of the church committee.
At i heir regular meeting the

of the Blessed Virgin '
^••pointed the following members
to be in charge of the buffet at
thr Ukrainian Day: Mrs. Mary

imy, Mrs. Mary Polehonki,
Mrs 1'ur.uska Kokolus, Mr.?. Anna

•n.sky, Mrs. Anna Cholowski,
Mrs. Mury Klra, Mrs. Cathrine
Sli.Miianifka, Mrs. Serafina Du-
m.in.sky, Mrs. Anastasla Bam-
>m,ik, Mrs. Eva Glusczyk, Mrs.
Maty Lukussikewicz, Mrs.. Anna

. Mrs. Mijry Gnvor, Mrs.
Wuy, Mrs. Sophw So-

Mrs. Miiry Dumansky,
Mrs, Mury Bamburak, Mrs. Tedla
Can-, MIY Pauline Skocypec, Mrs.
Anna I,c-kv, Mrs. Anna Czubati,
Mi,, Anna Wadiak, Mrs, Rose

wnnii.skv. }

ii«i' chuivli (rtganizations will
int ilii'ir members to help ia

Tin" Chureh and chlld-
!i":i.s WJll-present u program v
i Hit- (tii-ectIon of Prof, Jos-
ii'.Mi.irowieh.

.iiilui Hundiak and Harry
i-k.\. Sr., liead Hie weltem-
iiunlltee that will greot del-

lroin other pmUhes.
iii'!t';;alionii will arrive In

i u-n t m rliarttrtd busitii, par-
u-aily ihote of flndaeport,
im Trenton, N. J., and Wil-

Del.
A im-utju'uup nf Ht iXjimttrjuji J

d ou r»i;e 3)

!' I
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Tiro Sisters Injured
In Kulnmy Car Crash
M.I-ijl in Cirtcret Frcu)

I? AM W A Y - - T h r e e persona wir«
!11• •:,- • in an au to accident F r l -
i v t; K Milton Avenue a n d L a w -
) ' • • • Sircrt. The MiMM P»ullne
> ., :ii). and Ann* Jtofar, 3ft,
• I T ' , of 23 Maple Street , Car-
t I-1, w n c taken to th.e Rahway
'••!':• vi:il Hospital for observt-
i ii. tin- [iirmpr claiming injuries
' • :••!• rii!hl. side and t h e latter

• i ; : ; ! : i • • , ,-' t h e b a c k .

Mi ; 1'aulinc Rofar wa» driving
( : i i i-.ir wlilch wsut Involved In a
in::, MM with a car operated by
AT'- , w nedinsky. 23, of 1MB
M:> r1 ot iTd He was accompanied
'• • iii" owner. WtlUam J. Morgans,
<•! iii' same address who was de-
i • :i i ,i nt the hospital for observa-
' , i i of licit! Injuries.

A ml Used So Little
"Von know women's mlnd9 are

( i :.!•, i than men's."
1 I i ; iv should be, they're change

< i mn'i1 often."

OBITUARIES

AM'KtiW IAZAR
r A i n 7ft ET — Many friends,

nbti'.T.s and neighbors attended
til- riniTT.il of Andrew Lazar, 95,
f'l Ifi'rmnnn Avenue, held Mon-
I'IV iifiniioon from the Syno-
-.vii-!-i Fiinrral Home, 48 Atlantic
P! !•<••*'. .Si'i'vlces were conducted at
t;;•• Milii.viH1 Reformed Church by
Pi-v. A'cxanrier Daroczy. Inter-
D' nt \ m in Cloverleaf Memo-
i il P.uk Cemetery, Woodbrldge.
':?'••'.'<• wric many floral tributes.

H'.irfrs. all members of the
M' ii1,, sick Benefit Society of the
W'-^'irrn of the World, were
Fnnk ' Pirlsyi, Frank Vasil, Wll-
'•••n Kantnr, Alexander 8ebok,
civir'cs Varga and Andrew Tele-
po-kv.

Vr. Lnzar died Friday of a heart
;:!< if-k in the Perth Amboy Qen-
r>- 'I Hospital. Born In ftungary,
hi' lvi:i iTslricd here for 35 years.

l't> linri been employed by the
W> ir.ir'o chemical Corporation
2f> VDirs. UP was a member of the
HiM .̂Mrinn Reformed Church and
h•-'"'! membership In its M«n's Sick
Brnr-nt Society. He formerly was
c'ni f elder of the church. He also
'vi! ;i member of Camp89, Wood-
ni"ti of the World. Carteret.

FinivlnR are his wife, Mrs.
H'-VH i,aczi Lazar: two daughters,
?l!K. Joseph Llmone of Elizabeth,

; ,-Mii Mrs. Alexander Lovass, Car-
li'i-i't: Uiree sons, John, William
;m<' ,l<isei)h, Carteret; a sister,
Mv Elizabeth Balog, and four
ITI-'WM".. Frank, John, Bert and
P ' ^ i m n Lazar, all in Hungary,
an-' I'i'dit grandchildren.

Church Dedication
Plans Advanced

CARTBRIT — Rev. Paul Har-
chiaon. pastor of the St. Mary's
Ukrainian Catholic Churcn. re-
quests members of all church so-
cieties and organizations to meet,
this Sunday at 10:15 A.M. In the
church auditorium for the purpose
of taking croup photographs. The
photographs will be used In the
special dedication souvenir book-
let which will be published by the
parish In conjunction wlWi the
dedication of the new church on
Sunday, September 19.

The oornerstone of the new
church will also be laid durini:
the dedication services. The new
church Is situated on the corner
of Heald Street and upper Roose-
velt Avenue. The first solemn hiph
mass In the new edifice was held
on Sunday, April 25, of this year.

The attractive edifice was de-
signed bv M. George Vuinnvlch,
ecclesiastical architect. Of En?te-
wood CUtls, and erected by John
L. Oinda and son of Carteret.

His excellency, the Most Rev.
Archbishop Constantlne Bolm-
chevslcy, 8.T.D., Apostolic Exarch
of the 'Ukrainian Catholics In the
United States, will head a large
number of priests at the dedica-
tion fete.

The musical program for the
mass will be by St. Mary's Choir
under the direction of Prof. Vasyl
Kasklw, choir dlreotor, who is ar-
ranging a special program of mu-
RIC for the occasion. Choir re-
hearsals are held every Monday
at 7:30 P. M. In the church audi-
torium. Following the dedication
ceremonies, the dinner-dance will
be held In the new Bethlen Hall.

Since His Holiness Pope Pius
XII has proclaimed the year 1954
a MARIAN YEAR In honor of the
One Hundredth Anniversary of
the proclamation of the Dogma of
the Immaculate Conception, the
parishioners of St. Mary's are
happy that they have completed
the edifice, in Her Name this year.
The parish was organized on Oc-
tober 30, 1949.

AVlUEW KISH, JB.
c UfTFRET — Mjujy relatives,

frimcls and neighbor's attended
tiic funeral of Andrew Klsh, Jr.,
^ Atlantic Street. Services were
lie!;] in the Magyar Reformed
Church with Rev. Alexander Da-1
r*](•.".• officiating. Interment was
in Railway Cemetery. Bearers
were: Police Sgt. Frank Versegi,
7'iomus Frasca, Alexander Bebok,
Sr., Limis Fabian, Jr., Louis Kalas
i.p.'i Theodore Hanjer.

Activities Listed
By K. of C. Council

CARTERET — Many activities
are on the schedule of Carey
Council, l^O, Knights of Colum-
bus. The list follows:

August 13, ball game bus trip
to New York; August 28, ch&pter
picnic; August 29, communion
breakfast at St, Joseph's School
hall; September 15, pilgrimage to
Wllliamstown; September 19. ded-
ication of the new St. Mary's
Ukrainian'Catholic Church; Octo-
ber 3, Holy Hour; October 8, Co-
lumbus Day dance; October 11,
observance of Columbus Day;
October 22, district meeting; Oc-
tober 31, quarterly communion
breakfast; November 22, memorial
services and ladies' night on
Thanksgiving Eve,

December 17, chapter meeting;
December 26, children's Christinas
party, and December 31, Christ-
mas and New Year's Eve party for
council members.

CARD OF THANKS
ANDREW KUHN, JR.

Wr wish to express our sin-
(•(•H' thanks to our relatives,
fi'i'-iuls and neighbors for their
kind expressions of sympathy,
i h ir many acts of kindness and
the many beautiful floral trib-
utes extended to us inour re-
:vr.t bereavement in the sud-
(U'ii death of a dearly beloved
liu.tband, devoted father and
tii'iir son, Mr. Andrew Kuhn, Jr.

We wpucially wish to thank
Kt'v. Alexander Daroczy and the
orp..mist,, Miss Gloria Nemish, of
tiie Free Magyar figftriDed
Church; the Carteret |fct»t Aid
otuiiid: tlie medical and nursing
stuff of the Roosevelt Hospital;
pat iota mid orderly on the
Uilrd floor, west wing, -Of the
Roosuvelt Hospital: eaployeea
of Carteret Shirt Co.; employ-
ees uf the Machine Records Di-
vision of the Rarltan Arsenal;
employees of the Lafayette
Dress Co., of Perth Amboy;
members of the Lone 9f#I Ath-
l>.:f!i! Club; those who donated
ca>s; pall bearers; Carteret
police escort and the funeral
director, E. N. Blzub, for satis-
factory services.

Mrs. Andrew Kuha, Jr.,
: and daughter, Judith.
? Mr. and Mrs, -Andrew

Kuhn, Sr.

CARD OF THANKS

t ANDREW LAZAR
We wish to express our sin-

eere thanks to our relatives,
friends and neighbors bfi their
kind expressions of sympathy,
and beautiful floral tributes ex-
tended to us in our recei\t
Ijcn itvemtut in the logs of our
ilciii-ly beloved husband, father,
r.r.uultutliei1 and brother, Mr.
Anflrew Iiizar.

Wt- especially wish to thank
Rev. Alexander Daroczy>Men's
Hick Benefit Society Of the
HuuKtu'ian Reformed Ohurch;
Woodmen of the World Camp
No. 8!>; Whit*! Carnation Grove
Nu. ;j4 Wyodmen Circle; Bowing
Club; Westvaco employees; R.
C. A.; boys at Merck's; West-
vaco Chemical pivlsioh Corp.;
International Chemioul Workers
hui:al 144, A. P. Of L.; R. C. A.
Oriti Dept.: Airtron Social
Club: Munefold Dept. 176;
Cable Dept. 172; Airtro* Plant
Nu. l; pull bearers; Carteret
and Wbudbridge Po'Hoe Depsrt-
im-«u; and the Synowlecki
i'ui^iMi ttwm for SAtWwtory
services rendered.

Mrs. Andrew Utrnt
aud

PLAIN BUS TRIP
CAIRTBRiET—Slovak Sokol So-

lety Wrea-Wi No. 66 is sponsoring
bus trip to Graymoor, N. Y.,

Sunday, August 22. Reservatipns
can be made by contacting fobs.
Anna Gregovsky, 3ft Christopher
Street, chairman, or Mrs. Joseph
Stanlchar, Randolph Street, and
Mrs. Joseph Poll, 316 Pershlng
Avenue,

As If She Didn't Know
Doctor—You are too fat, laisy,

eat too much and want more ex-
ercise, i

Patient—Put that down in Latin
so I can tell my wife.

Kindzierski-Rpgal Troth Brief Items
of I k Week
in Carteret

Robert Allen Gorecki. son of
Mr. mid Mrs. Stanley Gorpfkl, 63
H.iiowvelt Avenue celebrated his
fourth birthday last week.

Patrolman Steven Kunn will
represent Carterst Local 47, PBA
nt, the State convention in At,
lantic City September 12 to 14.
Patrolman Andrew Pross and
Mtiseo arc the alternates.

Ladles' Sokol Social Club hns
iirranKed a bu* trip August 22, t o
(iraymoor, N. Y. Mrs. Joseph Poll
H ml Mrs,. Joseph Stanlchar are in
charge of reservations,

Mr. and Mrs. Jo?eph Vornillo
nnd Miss Slmone Pomanfk, Persh-
in« Avenue, are vacationing at
Greenwood Lake, *N. Y.

First Lt. Ssemcmk
On Duty in Austria
(t'urhi to Cartmt Preml

EALZBURQ, AUSTRIA — ATmy
1st Lt. Stephen T. Sze:ucsak,
whnse wife. Theresa, lives i t 1072
Arbutus Wr\y. Lnurence Harbor,
N. J.. rrrently arrived fir duly
with U. S. Forces In Austria.

Trorris tfrv'.ng with USFA are
part, cf a fsur-power security force
en "duty In AustrlR since the end
cf World War II. They1 also oper-
ate the Leghorn, Italy, port of em-
barkation which handles all per-
srmn"! nnd- wppHe* coming to
•USFA.

Saeracsak. son of Steve Szem-
rsak, 55. Pershlng Avenue, Car-
teret, has bt)en assigned to the
E13rd 'Military Intelligence Service
Platoon. In the Army sinne May,
1948, he last served at the Pre-
sidio af Monterey, Calif.

Carteret Safety Council
Notes, Activities Listed

CAttTEKET—Announcement lias been made of the engagement
of Mlsg Jeanne M. Regal, 736 Covery Boulevard, Perth Amboy,
to William P. Klnrtzlerskl, son of Mr. and Mrs. Pohn Kindrlerski,
75 Randolph Street,' this borough. Miss Regal is the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Leon Regal and the granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Book. A graduate of the Perth Amboy High
School, Class of '51, she is employed at the Rarltan Arsenal In
Metuchen. Her dance graduated from St. Mary's High School,
Perth Amboy, Class of '48 and is a senior In the Mechanical
Engineering Department of the Newark College of Engineering

at Newark.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Dmiirlas Zonnbia,
and children of Williffm Strost.
M-ere wepk-end guests of M». nnd
Mrs. William Braun, William
Street at their summer cottage
in Ocean Beach.

Presbyterian Group
At Picnic Tomorrow

There's a new disease un the
'oo.se today. It claimed some C70,-
000 victims last year and was re-
spnnble for almost 14,000 deaths.
Striking only when a person is
seated behind the steering wheel
of an automobile, this disease Is
called "acceleritls,"

Its symptoms are a heavy foot
nij3 ft tight h««d, a combination
which usually results in msane
soped. The virus of this disease
attacks the mind and destroys all
habits of courtesy and caution.

Excessive speed—"accelerltis"—
Is regarded as the greatest single
cause of traffic accidents and
deaths.

Although no known vaccine has

F. H. Dyke Will Amend
Savings Bond Session

CARTHRET—Freeman H. Dyke,
vice president of the U. 8. Metals
Refining Company will be among
the guests at the annual gather-
ing of the members of the New
Jersey Savings Bond Committee
at the Spring Lake Country Club,
August 18.

Hon. James P. Mitchell, Secre-
tary of Labor will be the guest
of honor and principal speaker,
according to Elner H. Bobst,
chairman of the New Jersey Sav-
ings Bonds Drive.

About 150 of the" 'top volunteers
representing each county In the
state will meet to discuss the
excellent results obtained in sav-
ings bonds promotion^ this year,

Congregation Hears
Rabbi Lewis Brenner

CARTERET—Eabbi Lewis Bren-
ner gave B. lecture last night at
the synagogue of Congregation of
Loving Justice.

His appearance was arranged so
as to meet leaders of the Hebrew
community who are to reach a
final decision to engage a resident
rabbi to direct activities of the
Jewish community.

PTA UNIT TO MEET
CARTEKET—The bj-laws com-

mittee of the Washington-Nathan
Hale P.T.A. will hold a meeting
Monday- evening at 7:30 P. M. in
the Nathan Hale School, followed
by a meeting of the Executive
Board! '

•STORK
CLUB

A 9-pound 6-ounce son,1 Chris-
tian Thomas Miles, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Miles
August 5 in Washington, D. C.
Mr. Miles is the son of Mrs. Rus-
sell L. Miles of VIS East Cherry
Street.

TO REGISTER BIKES
CARTBRET—For the conven-

ience of residents of the West
Carteret section, bicycle registra-
tion will be held at the Park, off
Clauss Streei, Monday morning
at 9 o'clock.

No Stable
Ill-mannered Diner — Hey,

waiter!
Waiter—Don't serve it, sir.

We Carry A
^ Complete Selection Of
IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

WINES & LIQUORS
Free Delivery
Call CA-1-5975

ROCKMAN'S
LIQUOR STORE

Randolph St., Corner Per»htnj
CARTCftET, K. J.

nlontklu I\Llewd

A Message from Joseph W. Mittuch 'Your Pharmacist1

PHARMACY IS PROGRESSING so rapidly that we can no
longer depend on the knowledge we gained when we studied
ill our College of Pharmacy. More than 75% of the medi-
cines we dispense in your prescriptions were unknown 10
y«u* ago. !
EVBRY DAY NEW DISCOVERIES are released, for pre-

1 Bcription use, and' we immediately stock them. We must
know their actions and their dosage, for it is not unusual
for Physicians to request information trom us about the
availability of newer medicines.
IN ORDER TO BE ABLE to be properly informed, we care-
fully read our Association Journals and other drug publica-
tions. We also receive reports from Pharmaceutical Manu-
facturers, and carefully file them for ready reference.
WE ARE continuously striving to be worthy of the con-
fidence you have in our ability to compound your pre-
scriptions. '

MITTUCH PHARMACY
Prewriplion Service

J. W. Mittucb, Ph. G. I E. Mittuch, B. S*
61 ROOSEVELT AVENUE, CARTERET

Quran* Sectku, ttetwwu Fertrttfug and Salem Av«nu«i

PHONE CAUTERET 1-5374 FO11.FRKE DKL1VEK1ES

A 7-5 win was registered ;n fnv-
or of the local cops in a scftbnll
contest between ftre companies
1 and 2 vs. the police department.
Pitching for the bluecoats were
"Butch Ourney and Mic'ianl Bo-
hanek and on the mound lor the
fire fighters was Andy Lukasiuk.

CARTERET —The Co-weds of
the First Presbyterian Church will
held their second annual picnic

| nt Ocenn Park, Lakewcod, Satur-
, day, August 14. Cars will leave
from the church at 10 A. M.

The sports committee has ar-
ranwd for Softball, volley ball
and swimming contests. All mem-
bers are invited to attend,

been developed to enmiw
mental sickness, preventive „
cine measures can be aP p i ,
younjj persons throne,
school courses in prop,.,. , l r |

In the case of Incurables :i
cr's license can to taken an
order to remove an Indivirh
a highway menace.

And as for Uhe rest nf ;i

must see to it that we ;i

drive at a Speed •suitable i,
conditions of traffic and wcj

To end the modern sick i",,
"accelerltis," the best ;iv.,
remedy is simply to slow d
that you and others may \\

t]J.

An

KASHA WINS AGAIN
CAiRTERET —• Joseph Kas'ha,

son of Police Capt. and Mrs. Dan-
iel Kasha, 559 Roosevelt Avenue,
won a trophy akd bicycle at the
fifth annual coaster held by the
Highland Park Recreation !>*-
partment. Kasha topped last
year's second-place performance
by coming out undefeated in the
double elimination finals on the
course,

DAKOS HONORED AT FKTF
CARTTERET^-In honor nf tj

39th wedding anniversary
and Mrs. Prank Dakos. (in \\,
Street, were given a surpri ,< p
nt their home by their c'« ,•

The couple was married ',|
Demetrius' Ukrainian Or;
Chui-jh on Aufrtist 7, KH.,
Dakos is employed at W •
Chemical Division. Food
chlnery antl Chemical r.i.,,
tion.

M:

• • ;«

Mi.

Mrs. Mary iMakwinski, ivlfe of
Deputy Chief Charles Makwlnski,
81 Mercer Street is recuseratlng
at the New England Baptist Hos-
pital in Boston, Maes., after a
serious operation.

Visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
vase Nevill, 88 Lowell Street is
their oldest daughter. Mrs, Car-
rol Allison of Coronado, Calif,

Miss Lee Dusko, 63 Roosevelt
Avenue "and Miss Mary Fitzgerald,
Avenel, will leave 'Labor Day week-
end on an 8 day cruise to Nassau
and Havana, Cuba. •*

Sgt. Czajkowski has announced
that children may register their
bicycles at the Borough ,Hal!
from 9-4 P. M.

STORK CLUB
Daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Liss, 33 Whitman Street,
at the Rahway Memorial Hospit-
al. Mrs. Liss is the former Dolores
Corey.

Son, born to Mr. and Mrs. Jos-
eph Krupa, 48 Arthur Av»nue at
St. Elizabeth Hospital, Eli&abtth.
August 9. Mrs. Krupa is the form-
er Mildred Szewczyk.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
CARTERET PRESS

Thank you for the very nice
write-up on the "Slow-Down and
Live" Campaign.

PRANCES DONOVAN,
President,

4 High School P. T. A.

Flthting for Time
"Doctor, you told me to show

you my tongue and you have never
looked at it."

"No. I just wanted to write a
prescription in peace."

Meet All Your Friends At
ST. CECELIA'S

ISELIN FAIR
Last 3 Days-Aus 12,13,14

ON THE GROUNDS-
COOPER AVENUE, CORNER, GREEN STREET

ISELIN, N. J.

ADMISSION FREE!
FUN FOR ALL

9 Rides, Many Booths
In Person Nightly

AL "FUZZY" ST. JOHN
(Better known as "Fuzzy" Q. Jon^s)

Screen's Foremost Western Comic
Plus

SLI7.1 BURNS MUSICAL RANGERS
PLUS

JESSIE GRIFFITHS
on 4he

Hammond Organ

Be sure you get the best of these big 4

1 performance
Do you want livelier, smoother performance on less gas? Then be
sure your new car has modern high-compression power. That's just
what Chevrolet gives you-the highest-compression power of any lead-
ing low-priced car. Come in for a demonstration ride!

2 price
Take a look at what you pay and what you get. You'll sec that Chev-
rolet has more for you and asks lesj /rorn'reu. It's priced below all
other lines of cars. That1;, possible because Chfvrokt builds the most
cars-and a n build them better to sell for tftil

3 economy
What s it ( p m to cost to keep that new car i» msdine? In o^MM
about service and iepairs? Check into It and yoiTilfind tbitChevrolet
has the greatest name of all for keeping upk«ep cosu dpwn over all
the (niks you drive!

4 appearance
You, of course/are the only one who can deckle which c»r looks the
best to you. But you 'might well consider this: Chevrolet's the only
one in the low-price tielff with the smooth lines and graceful beauty
of Body by Fisher. It's the louk America likes best!

How's t k time to buy! Get our big deal! Enjoy Q n e w . . .

ECONOMY CHEVROLET, Inc.
30 ROOSEVELT AVE. CA 1-5123

•**T.:i'-.. At
. «^^L,,.,-
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Outdoor Barbecue B. E. Will Appoint
2 Teachers Soon

Engagement Announced

time of year thrre'll l>e plenty of meals served al fresco, back-
r plain old picnic style for whether it's thick steak or homel

, „, time y p y meals served al fresco, back-
V1I.,I, ,,r plain old picnic style, for whether it's thick steak or homely
fj.,,,k-; and hamburgers, it al) tastes better in the fresh air. Have an
.,,. barbecue sauce recipe handy, make it at the broiler, and make it
,, | «-iih Tabasco just before swabbing on your meat. One famous old
„ ,:hrrii rwipo goes us well with chicken and steak as it docs with
:l|1:|lUI)'cvii and franks so it fits all moods and poeketbooks. Here'l

»i,,\>- in prepare it:
Barbecue Sauce Tabasco

1 teaspoon salt A tablespoons Worcestershire sauce
l tciispnnn dry mustard Vr teaspoon Tabasco
1 dip vinegar 1 tablespoon sugar
I minced clove garlic % cup catchup

rmnbino salt and mustard in saucepan. Add about 14 cup vinegar to
m;>kr a paste, Gradually stir in % cup more vinegar. Add garlic, Wor-
cinshirc sauce, Tabasco, sugar and catchup. Simmer 10 minutes.
Thn makes 1 \ cups of barbecue sauce, enough for frequent basting of
meat for a crowd.

"ion Readying
For Convention

AHTERET—Delegates of Car-
:.st, 263, American Legion,

|t-:, sate convention to be held
,: rood September 9, 10 aryj
n iw busy maklngprepara-

In: participation in the con-

:p!(".!ates'J«y|fi James Ya-
K .incis T. Tomczuk, Walter

l(:,i:i Thomas Jakeway, Walter
\Vi:iftk, Fred Ruckriesel, all

| l r mmanders; Edward Kom-
,':-.: :id Commander John Kn-

r iMimimtlcr-elect Steve Stek
,, opened to attend.

i-.,:, '•bile plans for the annual
pi; x- !ii|) drive already are

AHV. Mr. Tomczuk has
.: coptod the offer to act as

•> hip chnlrtnan. He reports
:: i first 1955 menWership
>•, u issued to Fred Ruck-

loinczuk has promised a
••:• cent membership tnroll-
iv November 11.
conpral Perching Award is

•i! (lV Legion Posts achieving
•vir's membership by that
T m(7.uk's prorhLiB" carried
: ii*1 further offer that he
;uy ID the post a forfeit of
.u lor farh member be-
pur cent figure by Novem-

Depositors

/. S. Seeking Women,
Men for Foreign Jobs
GARTERET — Want a job

overseas? The State Depart-
ment offers a number of tihem
to clerks between 21 and 35
years of age who want to serve
In clerical capacities In foreign
countries.

Applications must be Ameri-
can citizens, in excellent health,
high school graduates and avail-
able to any of 270 doplomatlc
and consular posts in foreign
countries.

The beginning salaries for the
open positions for both man and
women are $262,50 a month,
plus cost-of-llving allowance.

T—The Board of Ed-
ucation will hold a special meeting
within the next few days to act
mi the appointment of two more
tenchors.

The vacancies are- due lo t,ho
fact, that two men, Joseph P. S«br>
find Robert O'Donnell, who have
been appointed teachers have de-
clined the appointments. O'Don-
nell is plflnnlns to continue grad-
Unte studies with the Veterans
Administration while Sabo was
not satisfied with the conditions
offered.

Francis Tomw.uk, a member of
the Nathan Hale faculty asked to
be transferred to teach English In
the science classes of the High
School. His request was taken
under advisement.

Dr. Wallace J. Durst, dentist,
was appointed as school dentist.

In view of the commensurate
specialized teaching positions in
ottier state areas, the board, on
the recommendation of Quin,
complied with the requested in-
crease from $3,500 to $3,800 for
Miss Ellen Amqulst, instructor
for Carteret's mentally retarded
children's class,, with the state
to meet half the bill under con-
ditions of recently approved legis-
lation.

Individual estimates for school
repairs and replacements totaling
$38,820,38 were presented for
the School Board's consideration
by Such in his committee report,
all repairs to be completed by
the September 8 opening date. The
board agreed with Such's esti'-
mates, several members caution-
ing the chairman to consider the
total appropriation for repair
work In this year's budget or,
stated Commissioner Robert R.
Brown, the board "will get hit in
the winter months."

A request by Douglas King,
local football mentor, for action
on the appointment of an assist-
ing coashing staff for the coming
year was referred to FazeWas,
athletic chairman, who said he
will meet wlUh the athletic de-
partment of the high sclhool,
including King, to discuss the
matter within the week,

men
men

Bishop Ahr
(Continued from Page 1)

era! in procession to the church.
Hisliop Ahr will bo celebrant of
the mass.

in tuMlllon to the above clerpry-
mnnv otilier priests from thLs
will be present at the cere-

irmnv. .

The shrine wns built- in com-
mrmointlon of the Marian Year.
In view of thr bin 'nteres'
ir IHC:I by the thousands of
C:i'holies in Tvlinsw churches are
In iiii! erocU'rt shrines and statutes
in hiinor of Hie Blessed Mother,
rlir Cnrtrret parWri chose theHBTy
Hilary Group which slRnifles the
devotion to the Blessed Mother
mid the Rosary.

The statue which Is of outside
mi'-hle. wns curved in Italy, t t
.'.iiiuls four feet, six Inches In
height. The outside grotto was
limit with Alabama stone.

BiMn, Nancy Ootrlnfr.
Nancy Cromwell, Patricia Ker-
chefsky, Catherine M«m*v. Rita
Sullivan. Oloria Ann Trucks,
Eileen Trucke. Artlne Sxymborski.
Carol Menda, Lorraine Hudak.
Rnwmnrle Oraem*. P*jt»v B»lk«.
Chrirtlne 9mallen. Jean Yiwthm-
sky. John Kerchefsky and Pewuy
Volker. Ttie prizes for the cutest
costume was won by Bobby Lowe,
first prl7# and Jdhn Kerchefsky
second prize Catherine Manner
won first prize for the most orig-
inal costume and RHa Sullivan
second First prhr for the fun-
niest costume was won by Arllne
Szymborsll »nci seoonA prfoe tov
Peggy Volker. Lorraine Hudak
won first prize for the best 'ookln?
custume and Nanev Cromwell
won second prize. First prlsif for
the most forelim looking coitum?
was won by Barbara Ann BHner.
nnd the second prtz» by Nnnev
Goerlnir Carol Menrla won Mrs*

MISS ANNF. NOEL NEVILL

CARTERET—Mr. and Mrs. John dervase Nevill. 88 Lowell
Street, have made known the engagement of their daughter,

., Anne Noel, to Fulton Oursler, Jr., son of Mrs. Fulton Ouster and
the late Fulton Oursler of New York City.

Miss Nevill was graduated from St. Mary's High School and
Georgetown University. She is a member of the' faculty of the
Beth Israel School of Nursing, Newark,

Mr. Oursler was graduated from Georgetown University and
is presently with Reader's Digest Magazine.

Unique Team
(Continued from Page 1)

•iv-ordlnallng all radio and wire
•imitrmnlcntions, the service cen-
(T. tniliiiiiu schertifles. also serv-

ing, as an instructor. The captain,
who received his commission In
M.iy o[ 1942, served In Italy, Eng-
l:ind and the South Pacific with
(he Regular Army during the Sec-
nnd World War. By April, 1956,
he will have completed 20 years
of active military service. As a
civilian, Captain Michael Is em-
ployed by the Hickey Auto Service
of Newark as a general mechanic.

While chatting about his ex-
wrirnces at Camp Drum, Pvt.
Michael acknowledged that "it
was all right," but quickly f.dded,
'I'll he glad to get home." He ex-
pects to vacation in Virginia with
relatives following 'his return to
Carteret.

from Page 1)
; card-type postal savings
'" will replace the pres-
ived certificate. The new
"s can be processed and
lianically, savins clerical

American Oil Co.
•Continued from Page 1)

to be boxed. The cardboard cases
then are guided onto a conveyor
belt machine, where they are
sealed and automatically moved to
the warehouse where Hhey may be
stored temporarily or in some
cases shipped by railroad car or
transport truck in less than an
hour after the empty cans were
first moved into the plant.

Similar machinery handles the
flllinR of five-quart cans. There
are four of these large cans to
each carton. Among the products
which are canned for the com-
pany at Carteret are new Per-
malube, Penn-Amoco, Amoco and
Artex lubricating oils, ouoboard
motor oil, American cleaning sol-
vent, Amoco home oil, Amoco
"586" special valve stem oil,
Amoco automatic transmission
fluid, Permalube gear oil, Amoco

possibility of I H
U

D a n d Amoco HDX oils. In all,
t-y will save the depart-
luximately $15 pVr thou-

'i ! year about 9,000,000
•'• were issued.
i w system also will in-
:'ideates f6r $1,000 and

•' fiit down the number
I T larger deposits. The

ci'.iftoate now Is for $500.
i <>n postal savings de-
- per cent in every state

• vuppi where it is fixed by
'• _• per cent.

»: IIVMRD REPAIRED,

'"•'on, Ohio — When the
i.iii1 grandstand was 'con-

' >s a fire hazard, worried
*'M-i-:.ils ordered a $7,000 re-"

li;i The job was just about
•'i when some paint thinner
"•'• The 100-year-old struc-
uinii'd .to the ground, catls-
n ' m u t e d $50,000 loss.

Going Somepllai
Bin'f

THAVEL
ALK J

' Vt'ty fortunate to have an
•- boiders extremely friewfly

li!l countries. '
"'"-•IB we live, we can go lo

lcu mid be in a foreign la»d to a
S'-U lime,

•'"'•i to Eastern Canada we can
1 JS routes and travel through

*•" ily sceruc country, Thiougli

the company distributes approxi-
mately 235 different packages of
oils and specialities of various
grades and types.

A. A. Ruckriegel, lube plant
general foreman at Carteret,
speaks proudly of the new expan-
sion work at his plant which is
virtually completed. With the new
homogenizer in operation there,
the plant capacity will be doubled.

The men who are a part of the
canning and packaging operations
are as Important as the men Who
drill the wells for oil, refine and
transport ft. It takes a lot of peo-
ple doing many jobs in a big oil
company before the final sale of a

is made.

P. S. Names Lemon
To Engineer Post

The Public Service Electric and
Gas Company this week announced
the. promotion of Lee W. Lemon, of
Summit, to mechanical engineer in
its electrical engineering depart-
ment. Lemon was formerly assist-
ant to the mechanical engineer.

Lemon was graduated from
Stevens Institute of Technology
with a mechanical engineering de-
gree in 1922 and joined Public
Service as si cadet engineer shortly
thereafter. In 1930,. he was as-
signed to the generation depart-
ment to supervise the installation
and preliminary operation of the
mercury turbine unit at Kearny
electric generating station.

In 1936, Lemon was made as-
sistant engineer, mechanical divi-
sion, electric engineering depart-
ment, later becoming assistant to
the mechanical engineer in that
department.

Since 1936 he has been engaged
in the design and installation qf_
high pressure, high temperature
steam generating units through-
out the company's generating sys-
tem. He lives at 43 Druid Hill Road
in Summit.

Mrs. Hrtlaishyn Home
Following Operation

Mrs. John Halalshyn, 519
is home re-

bladder
operated-on at
ipital in New

Roosevelt Avenue,
cuperating fp
operation. Shi
the Park Wi
York City, The presiding physi-
cian and surgeon was Dr. N. Roth-
man, who also operated on Mrs.
J. Halaishyn's daughter in June.
The daughter is known as Ginger
Sherry in the theatrical world an4
is the wife of Hollywood picture
comedian Wally Vernon, who will
appear at the Palace Theatre,
New York, August 20.

Local Group
(Continued from Page 1)

Turning downriver, the tour will
end at the foot of West 42nd
Street, North River. The trip, be-
ginning at 11:00 A, M., will last
approximately six hours.

The tour's host, the Port Au-
thority, is an agency of the Stages
of New Jersey and New York,
charged with two twtsfo jobs—the
development and operation of
transportation and terminal facil-
ities in the Port District, an area
within 25-mile radius of the
Statue of Liberty, and tJhe promo-
tion and protection of th eport's
commerce.

Wadiak Chairman
'Continued from Page 1)

church members will depart by a
chartered bus to the Ukrainian-
American Resort Center in Spay,
N. Y., this Sunday at 9:30 A. M.
sharp.

The feast of Transfiguration
will be observed Thursday, August
19, when a solemn high liturgy
will be celebrated at 9 A. M. Di-
vine liturgy will be followed by
traditional blessing of the fruit.

A special meeting of the mem-
bers of St. Demetrius Ukrainian
Orthodox Church will be held
Sunday, August 22, at 10 A. M.
One liturgy will be celebrated on
that Sunday at 9 A. M. All mem-
•ers are requested to attend and
,ake part in discussion of the Rec-
eation Center completed plans.

prl7« for the ' Weirdest
and Bobby Baker won second.

PIE EATING
A oie eating contest wfts hold

at the Park Playground with
•Nancy ToWi and Mary Bufano in
the ten to twelve age group. In
I'he bov.i group for a«e« newn to
nine Bobbv Qalamb. Louis Phllln.
Airthony Musco, Peter Lingyel.
Dennis Peillgrlnl. Albert Rluler,
Gerald Mlnarp and Joseph Bufano
were entered. John Valo and Wal-
ter Jarka entered the Un to
twelve group.

A doughnut eating contest was
held at the Washington Play-
ground with the following KirLs In
the seven to nine year ttroup;
Victoria Martlnko, Sandra Pavl-
onnls, Ohrlsttna Pavlonnls, Su-
san Colton, Mary Dreboty, Linda
Surowka, Alice Shovey, Elaine
Parkas with Susan Colton de-
clared the winner. In the group
for ages ten to twelve Sandra
Surowka, Mary Beth Coltton, Eliz-
abeth Edley, Nadia Zyla and Di-
ana Mayer were entered with
Nadia Zyla taking the prize. In
the boys group for- .ages ten to
twelve Norman Tariti, Roman
Krawick, John Dreboty, Stephen
Farkas and Michael Holochuk
wete entered find John Dreboty
w u declared the winner.

Swcetnens and Light
(Continued from '•age 1>

heard the far-off factory
whistle blow noon.

Colors always have been
troublesome to me and blue-
berries are very confusing In
their various stages of de-
velopment. I was safe enough
with the real green ones be-
cause they looked white. In
their next stage, however,
they art red and I was
darned if I could tell the'
difference. I always, there"
fore, had to heap my pail as
much as possible to allow for
the skrtnkage which came
when the red ones were dis-
carded.

This
Mother

was the job
undertook for

my
me

while I was having my bath
and getting ready to call on
my customers before it was
time for me to meet an eve-
ning trolley car to get my
papers. I had a very loyal
clientele and was able quick-
ly to dispose of my goods—
at fifteen cents a quart. It
seems to me I have heard of
better ways and quicker
ones, to earn sixty cents a
day and I think, on the basis
of this, I can understand it
when the Chinese coolies
complain thev're in a rut.

• • « •

But is was all very healthy
and fun, and I Knew acres,
upon acres of picturseque
pasture-land and whenever
a cow was missing from it or
a new one was added to the
herd which was our company
those glistening summer
days. •

A DEEH ON SPREE.
'iPreeport, 111. — A 120-pound

deer, which wandered into town,
leaped over autop, crashed through
windows and poked his nose into
a tavern. It wa$ so badly injured,
however, from1 collisions with
buildings and windows, that It
had to be destroyed.

The U. S. Forestry Service girds
for fires in the West.' *

Unlicensed Driver
Summoned to

(Special to- Carteret i'rei's)
ELIZABETH — Norman Ander-

son, 21, 42 Mercer Street, Car-
teret, has been summoned to ap-
pear in Traffic Court here on Au-
gust 18 to answer a charge* of
driving a car without a license.

According to police, Anderson,
driving in Route 1 at East Jersey
Street, ran into an auto operated
by William J. Henek, Jr., 1419
Berry Street, iRahway,

After the impact, the Anderson
car mounted the safety isle and

[-damaged a State Highway direc-
tional sign.

.Thrift is a wonderful thing —
especially when it was practiced

illgently by our ancestors.

''"•id or through' Niagara and
* l j puns Of the Great Lakei and

''"•' in. Lawrence River makes
1 'liuit summer tour. U you have
'"ijer time QI Btart from Mon,

|V"u iun travel up the St. Lawrence
UlJ*«.uuy Riven by boat on a trip

•'"'"I and quaint, tnat It's dilii-
Jt'ljtwe that yo u ' iB m, done to

" mid September are wonder-
•"- lor Iliistype ol trip and some
«• m ar9 SlnWiallabU. Call u»

literature an Oanadion tour*.

IARGARETTEN
A«EHCV

PIPELINE WELDING &
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Announces the opening of

tbeir offices at

1 5 0 WASHINGTON AVE., CARTERET, N J(
To serve the Eastern Seaboard

With a
Full Line of Equipment ami

Experienced Personnel
in the field of

Pipeline Construction Work

Field, and Shop Fabrication

Telephone CA-1-4330, 4354

Cliff Worthy, General lVIanager

AUGUST is the
MOf̂ TH OF BARGAINS
at the BRIEGS STORE

Siuiiuiier Suits
Shirts
Pajamas t

Swim Trurtks
Robes ;

• r f > >
SPECIAL SALE OF

NEW SUMMER

BOSTONIAINS SHOES
Were to

$19.95

tsTAsusm>m9\.

1 . BRIEGS •& SONS
TailcnClMmHbi

m KINS JT.«. - PERTH AMBOV.H.J.
Free Parking Rear of Store

Contests Drawing
(Continued from Pase 1)

Till, Joseph Shornack, Rufus
Villiams, Samuel Mitchell, Bobby
iimko, Robert Pettis, Joseph Mes-
luita, Thomas Koch, Jinny Haw-
:ees, Win. Mangoes, Stephen,Zlr-
:o, Walter Tanderyak, J. Pen-
otty, and J. Williams with Jim-

my Hawkes taking the prize.

OSTIME PARADE

A costume parade was held at
,hc Grant Avenue Playground
ith the following children taking

lart; Bobby Lowe, Wm. Duman-
skjy, Janice Dobrowski, Audrey
Hatala, Barbara Ann Dednar,

Hard to Believe...
but TRUE!

THE FULLY AUTOMATIC

NECCHI
"enables you to sit back and
relax while the WONDER
WHEEL makes dozens of won-
derful designs.

ALL YOU HAVE TO
DO IS WATCH!

You'll be amazed when you
see it. Since we introduced
t i l tit IttOnCI * 6tiF~ ftffctCS RtfcVfi

jumped by leaps and bounds.
Siftart women everywhere
are realizing the terrific
value you set when you buy
a NECCHI.

Now you out own
a NECCHI I1C-
Strait ht St i tch-
(or the low, low
price of

Liberal Trade-ins
Easy Budget Terms

Only WONDEKWHltt'X
NECCHI «iv<s you all these

EXCLUSIVE feature*!

# Tw<> speed rnotui' fur sluw and
fast sewing.

* Built-in light right over the
needle for easier viewing,

• Foolproof mechanical
threader.
Sews on buttons, makes but-
tonholes, bliinistiU'hes herns,
appliques, overcasts seams,
sews forward and reverse,
straight or zig-za£ — ALL
WITHOUT ATTACHMENTS.

Call Today for a l'KEE Home Demonstration

NECCHI Sewing CIRCLE
YQUIl LOCAL SEWING CENTKK
'.lumS - AulhuilieJ lleilns - PAlll.

232 SMITH ST.
»IU- City Harkim Lot,

AC B. K. BUtioa

PKKTII AMUOY
YA 6-2212

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY'

THE MELTONES
MARY STARR — Vocalist

WALLY KRESS — Accordi*n

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

EVELYN DUVILLE
Vocalist and Pianist

For a real taste treat, try our new CHEF — PETE
PANEK—Good food, Green Lantern style

Hey Fellas! Need New

You Can Get a New
• FIELDER'S GLOVE
• BIG LEAGUE BAT
• OFFICIAL BALLS
• First Baseman's MITT

and many others

i Without a Cent of
Money!-It's Easy-

Get Full Details Any Afternoons-Monday Thru

Thursday, Between 4 and 5 P. M. Ask

for Orculation Manager.

Independent-Leader, 18 Green St., Woodbritlge

Kariiaii Township-Fords Beacon, 18 Green St., Woodbridge

Carteret PresSI, 651 Roosevelt Ave., Carleret- *

Or Telephone WO 8-1710 or CA 1-56OO
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Bet, Crowd Marks
Snap at Freehold

FRKRHOIi) —Sportlnf? Us b«st
look yet, Inside and out, Freehold
Raceway, lone harness racing
Irark in New Jersey, started Its
'954 season In a blaze at fjlory
'.'.ere last. Saturday afternoon when
nil openinc; day records (or at-
lindanre and parl-mutuel wager-
ing were broken.

Tin- neat half-mller, sparkling
under a new coat of paint, a brick
veneer exterior and with its multi-
colored flower beds In full bloom,
jilnyed to an Inaugural day crowd
tif 3,904; 638 more fans, than a
year aco, and the handle, $146,-
Olfl, was $6,188 better than the
li)53 nponrt.

The new standards were set de-
spite opposition fhim Monmouth
Park, which was erftoyiiiB u high
attendance. With tile shore oval
closed — the season '«nded there
Monday —all existing marks for
crowd and handle at'Freehold are
apt to so by the oards when the
second Saturday of action Is pre-
sented this week.

The racing was exciting and
long shots monopolized the initial
card of 1954. Clifford Bralnerd,
$25.00, fourth race; Blanche L. J.,
$24.20, second; Marln Castle,
$21.80, ninth, and Maryland Boy,
$17.60,. seventh, yielded the best
prices. The Dally Double, Bert
Pingo, $15.69, and Blanche L. J.
returned Its supporters a hand-
some $304.60.

First post for Saturday's 10-
race card Is 2 P, M. The Daily
Double windows will close at 1:45
P. M.

A bachelor is a man who hasn't
been able to convince a woman he
is better than he knows he is.

About Your
Home

If you live in a section of the
country where the mimidity is
hidh, you are no doubt troubled
with mold. This can be a very
serious problem. However, there
are a number of tricks whereby
you cftn beat this.

The first and easiest, also the
most expensive, Is to air-condi-
tion your home. This adds to
personal combort, and if there is
a hay fever sufferer in the family,
It adds to health. The cost is pro-
hibitive for most of us.

There are several anti-mold
chemicals on the market. Some
are spray-type, some you apply
with a brush or cloth, and others
you open and leave sitting about
your home.

A thorough sunning f-everal
times during the summer will
benefit your shoes, bags, luggajp
and clothes. It Iŝ  trouble to do
this, but is very effective. Bun-
ning will cut down on molding
and on the musty odor that ac-
companies It.

Leave an electric light on in
your closets during the height of
the mold season. Light—either
electric light or sunlightr—is detri-
mental to the formation of mold.

Louvered doors on closets are a
big help. The louvres allow venti-
lation at all times. This will also
help to keep down the formation
of mold.

LIBEL ON THE LADIES
Willie— Did Edison make the

first talking machine, Pa?
Pa—Wo, son, God made the first

one, but Edison made the first one
that could be shut off.

SUMMER COTTON-A
!<•«», full-nkirlrd draw and embroi-
dered bolero jacket are designed
for rammer dalm by Teena Paiget
It is dcitigncd in I'adgci, .« new
Sanforized needlepointiCOtlon weave
by Avomlalc

Tit For Tat,
He refuses to buy his wife a

new fur coat this year because
she won't mend his socks. She
didn't give a darn, and he
doesn't give i> wrap.—Tho Bee-
hive, MOB10, Guam.

Cold Shoulder
When the frost Is on the pumpkin,

When the chill is in the air,
When I feel the lures of the crisp

outdoors
I stay in my rocking chair.

Mivfislava, who was first seen
here in The Brave Bulls," will
co-stnr with .Inn! McCrpa in
'Rtrniwr on Horseback,"

Gary Cooper Is reading the
script of "The Calico PSmy," by
Herb Meadow, which Leonard
Goldstein recently bought. The
The story deals with the home-
coming from the Civil War of
Ihr one man from a southern
town who foimht on the Union
side. A hellion when he went to
win-, he returns a preacher then
inines a spitfire girl, a wild pony
;mcl himself. After that, he pro-
reeds to restore the decaying
town's self-respect and will to live.

Did you know that England's
Richard Hearne. now famous TV
comedian, was first seen by Ameri-
cans on D-Day? American OI's,
enroute to the D-Day landtags on
the French coast, were enter-
tained by "Mr. Pastry," who did
his hilarious pantomine as the
armada steamed toward' the,
French beaches.

In order to share some of.the
tourist trade that speed* "past
their restaurant's door, Ifcther
Williams and husband, Ben tfege,
who run "The Trail*," are Mining
on floor shows. First attraction at
their uniquely defcorsterJv cafe
nestled on a broad highway near
the coast was Mickey Rcciney, in
a song-ano>dance act. /He was
followed by Harpo ana Chico
Marx, and the Benny rarjio-famed
Sportsmen Quartette, t

It is no disgrace to be called a
crank if a man is the kind who
turns the wheels of pijbgreis.

f Research scientists discover
1 out of 3 repair jobs caused

by carburetor deposits
This is your cat's carburetor, the heart of th>
engine. It mixes « r with gasoline to Imaju your
car run. Our scientist* discovered that the «ii it
draws in contain* soot, dust, oil-laden! vapott tod
exhaust from other cars. :

In Fashion Now
Feminine shoulders were em-

phasized in the opening shows of
Italy's fall and winter high fash-
ions. Interest stressed about the
shoulders has been hailed as the
"new Italian line."

One leading designer used
draped folds and volants along
with the new shoulder interest.

The lenirth of Italian skirts has
been set at thirteen inches from
the floor. Low-cut armholes and
necklines that follow the curve of
the bust were often seen.

Velvet and brocade evening
gowns, covered by very full coats
of satin or velvet, were described
as breath-taking.

Day clothes were simple and

neat. The colors were rnontly
tonei Of Mac* Or rraf. Bits of
trim in hostess blue, geranium
red, coral Mid white were used.

Just as American designers have
emphasized color, detail, fabric
and line, so have the* Italian de-
signers.

Many of the new materials
shown were mixtures of wool and
silk and wool and nylon.

DOG TRAMPS 1,060 MILES.
Phoenix, Ariz.—Somewhere en-

route from here to their new home
at Findlay Lake, N. Y., the collie
dog, Trixie, belonging to Jimmy
Eatons, «ot separated from' the
Batons. Recently, dusty and tired
from her 1.000 miles of travel,
Trixie limped back to the old
Eaton home here.

Paragraphs
Lug Or Luggage?

The only Identifying tattoo
markfl on the newctt man on the
FBI's ten-most wanted list are
his Initials. He also has leathery
skin and may be near you right
now, disguised as a suitcase.—
The Columbia (8.' C.) State.

The Female Intellect
We know of a girl ŵ ho doesn't

think of men all the time—but
when she thinks, she thinks of
men—The Des Motnes*Tribune.

FOOT Old

A nickel goes a long way these
days—you crfrry one for a long

time twfore flndlni; ,„,,,

Tribune-Press. '

Anybody's f;iU|,
The good old dBvs i

when father got an , " " >
f o r _J° *« w M»«« on ti.;'.1,
- T h e Vail dowauib',..'.

Bare-Back Ri,],r .
Thert'g somethln.. V,K

ator McCarthy tlili'i'i-'"
minding us of the tiioir- '
elephant's back thai ,1',' i;,
credit for shaking ti,,'
The Masori City <i,)V, "J.
Gazette.

Definitions

lnfluen».-The
ner.

MafftlkM*

A ring of deposits builds up, gradually duridog
off the vital ait supply. Result:; your cat idlas
roughly, its idling speed falls oft and it stalls in
stop-and-go traffic The solution up until now
was to fake yoor car to a repair shop and have
the carburetor adjust*} or "boiled-out." Carbu-
retor troubles were the biggest single cause of
engine repairs.

New, "Datargtnt-Action" Coito O O M U O M
do a repair Job on your carts caifaurator wfcfc
you drive!

To «nd these troubles, our scientists developed
an entirely n*w kind of motor f u e l , . . "Deter-
gent-Action" Calao Gasoline. It cleans out old
deposits, prevents n*w ones from forming.

Starting with t h | very first tankfirt,
"Detergent-Action" Calso Gasolnes will:
• C)«an îrt a 4kty ««bw^tor and kttp tt caian.
• Ellmlnatt tht H M 4 tor |vlodlc oariutttsi a4Htnavta.

t l l l t t t r i t a i t l r t t "brt
ourjobs. /

• fllvi twniy-iiYtaf ttptitm (rtHgi.

E H l t l 4 4 i f W "
• Incnnt

As long ai you use "Detergent-Action" Calio
Gasolines you'll be flee from annoyiijg cajtlu-
retor troubles... get full power, extra eemox iy,
extra mileage frojn your car. Try a Unkful today,
you'll never go back to old-fashioaed i

"D«f.rjMJ.>UMoii" (oho O O K J I M I avaUaU*
it fat big r«d COIM ilfa I roa Molw le VksWa

at no extra m i l

P R O D U C T S O F T H E C A L I F O R N I A O I L C O M P A N Y

-DEALERS- Distributed by RARITAN OIL COMPANY IDC. P. 0. BOX 30, HIX6N, N. 4.
CALIFORNIA CALSO S^A.

Amboy Avenuts-^Maurer Road
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Danny Zunorakl, Manater

FOULSEN CALSO 8TA.
Lake Avenue

MetucWfl, N. J.
Buddy Poulsen, Prop.

KARI1 AN OIL CAL6O 8TA.

Rout* # 1
Nixon, N. J.

EAPOLXA CALSO STA.
Konte # 1

NUM. N. J.

'. r

STA. -
Kahway Avenue

WuodbridKe, N. J.

Friti Van Dalen, Prop.

CONVERY CALSO STA.

Smith Street—Convery Blvd.
Perth Amltoy, N. J.

John Lutsku, Prop.

BKIQOS' CALSO STA.

Route 27

Bet. Metuchen and 8teltoa

ROCKY'S (ALSO STATION
New BrUtawiuk Avenue

Near Ainboy Avenue
Fertli AniUor,^. J.

Bocky (Busi;arelH, Prop.

TONV OIIVKRIK'S
SERVICE

V, 9, 1W

CAL8O

KKNDIlt !S CALSO S'J'A.

South Pine Aveuut,
Suuth Ambuy, N. J»
Aub. Render, Prof (

COLONIA CALSO STA.
St. Georie Avenue

Colonia, N. J.
Mickey Mwhulln, Pr«p.

GAG'S CALSO SERVICE

New Briuwwick. Avenue
For**, N. i.

LIVINGSTON AVlNfilT
CALSO STA.

l.lvUntatun Avenue
New Brunswlek, N. J.
Ewlii BUuhog, Prop. '

ANDV'S CALSO STA.

Route # 1
Avenel.N. J,

DALTQN

Carte l . J.
Walter, Charles Dalton, yyoy

OLEXWl'8 C A U p gTA-
ttontc # 1

Rahway, N. J.

I. Olenlok, Prop.

JUNIOA'B CALflO itA.

HopeUwg. N. J.

i :
CAI4OST*.

I l l Amb«r A*e., Wo«dtoid|«
Mlk», BiU HoMun, tt+t-

\

NOW is the time to SAVE
Times are more "normal" now
than they've been for years.

Living costs are more stable.
Federal taxes are lower.
Most people are living better
and sf/ff have more money feff ovtr.

Take advantage of the times...
save some of y6ur extra dollars.
Yoy'll be mighty, glad you did.

J fM, hMe» » *JH. • 4 f.M.

Safety for Savings Since 1869

The PERTH AMBOY

Savings Imtitutionl
m m MOOT, ww

f H A l 0»O$JT MSWANa COIPOUIIOM

-LAST 3 DAYS-
THURS. • fRI. e SAT., AUGUST 12, 13, 14

YOUR LAST CHANCE TO GET IN ON
, THESE TREMENDOUS VALUES!!

Everything going way below Wholesale Cost. If you
were here earlier this week, be sure to come back.

Lots of New Merchandise Has Arrived!

!!LAST 3 DAYS !!
These are just a few of our Sensational Values!
ASSORTED STVLES

Polo Shirts
2 100

Regular $1.99 each

FAMOUS MAKE

BRAS
75c

Values to $4.00

NATIONALLY KNOWN

GIRDLES
2.00

Regular to $4.99

ASSORTED STYI.I S

SKIRTS
1.00

Regular $3.99

COTTON, RAYON,
NYM>N "

BLOUSES
100

ALL STYLES AND
COLORS

Values to $3.91)

FIRST QUALITY 91x15

Nylon Hose
5Opr

Sold by Box of 3 Pain

RAYON, COTTON AND
CREPE

PAJAMAS
1.50

Regular $3.99

COTTON

DRESSES
1.25

Values to $3.99

Hundreds of other TERRIFIC BARGAINS!!

MAE-MOON
109 MAIN ST. tyeti FiMqr To 9 P. M,
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Nil-Way 0eaners
w i S t Elias

Ho 2 Score
- The Nil-Way

3l.i-s eked out a 4-2 verdict
'•:,(• St. Ellas tossws to re-
,n n tie for first place In the
Senior .Softball League.

:ini; one run In the first on
walks and an error, the Nu-
i,,iys took the lead. In the
Keats hit a horrie run with

m.,i on base to bring the Nu-
|,'iid to 4-0. Both runners

., dase due to walks.
, st. Kllas team scored two
,ii four hits In the top half

,,. fifth inning.

„• st. Elias team, although
V. outhit.iU oponents four

;!!ik. losing hurler, also out-
l sosnowski by a small

St
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Rec Schedule
For Coming Week
CAifOTTRET-atan Wasilewskl,

ReereaUon Laaaue director, an-
nounced the following .scnedule
for the coming week.

The cnmplete schedule follows'
»:1» P. M, at LeibiK's

Monday—Knlghst vs. St. Joseph's
Tuesday-Knights vs. St. Joseph's
Wednesday—Bo's vs. Nu-Wny
Thursday-Sparks vs, Hill A C

6:00 P. M, at High School
Monday—Junior LeaRue Playoff—

Team 1 vs. Team 4
UPsaay-Hc-Iy Family vs. Clovers

Wednesday — Cavaliers vs. Ram-
blers ; .

Thursday—Junior League Playoff
Team 2 vs. Team 3

Midget League—6 P. M. at Park
Family

Tuesday—Aces vs. Braves
Wednesday — Cardinals vs. Holy

Family
Cub League—11:00 A. M. at Park
Monday — West Carteret vs. St.

Joseph's
Tuesday—St. Joseph's vs. Braves
Wednesday—Tomahawks vs. West

Carteret

Hawks Beat St.
Joes, 4-3, In
Cub League Game

CAIRTEWET-The Hawks bent
the St. Joes, 4 to 3, as Idctt al-
lowed only two hits in a regular
Cub league game. Idlctt struck
out no less than 12 men.

It was • the fifth straight vic-
tory for the Hawks in the iesond
half race.

Arter Leleszi walked in the final
round, Hill drove him home with
the winning run to break a 3-3
deadlock.

The game was a close pitcher's
duel, with neither side leading by
more than two runs at any single
time.

The box score:
St. Joseph's (3)

AB R H
Mltroka, ss : 4 0 1
Beam, l b , 0 1 0
Garvey; c l o 0
Denfcelegi, p 2 l l
Koly, 3b 3 0 0
Dacko, 7b 2 0 0
Kuhn, If 3 1 0
Karnak, cf 3 0 0
Alfonso, rf 1 0 0
Malick. rf 1 0 0

0 0 0 0 2 0 0—2

•10 3 0 0 0 X—4

parks Defeat
|t, Joes, 12-5,

Softball Tilt

Holy Family Cubs
Win 1st Half by
Belting Warriors

CARTEEET—The HDIV Family
Cubs won the first half title in the
Recreation Cub loop by belting
th« Warriors, 13 to 5, at the Park
field last week.

The high spot of the game was
a brilliant pitching performance
by Bialowarczuk who held the
opposition to four scattered hits
and struck out nine men zesides.

The Holy Family boys scored
three runs in the first and then
held of! until the last three rounds'
during which they scored nine
more runs to turn the game Into
I complete rout.

Shayda and Koch were the
eading batters, each getting four
W*.

The h^v score:
Holy Family 113)

AB

-The Sparks de-
• : ̂ t Joes, 12 to 5, in a rcqu-
'.'• 'is Softball League contest
Fhday night at Leibig's field,
.'.v.unz their runs in two big
i -- the first and fourth- the

a:r:s had a compu"»Uv«ly easy
despite the fact that the
v. broke open with a four-

,!'.;.,fk in the fourth. The
,s tallied three runs in the

Hid after moriAg •'-single
••:- ;n the second and third

, exploded with a five run
• ! m the bottom half of
'ii tii to win the game.

winners pounded out 13
• hmd Bill Kuiney Wjia held
• .lues down with eifht hits,
i .-.con1 by innings:

s . 0 0 0 4 1 0 0 - 5
. 3 1 1 5 1 1 x—12

Hit's 3-Hitter
Hves Hawks 15-2
i'in Over Warriors

Williams, lb
Stewart, 3b
Rozzelle, ss
Hawkes, cf
Leleszi, 2b
Hill, rf
Finn, If
Perry, c
Mett, p

20
Hawks (4)

AB
2

.... 3

.... 3
:.... 3
^ 2

3
... 1

2
1

20
The score by innings:

R
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1

St. Joseph's
Hawks

0 0 1 0 0 2—
1 0 1 0 1 1 - 4

JUST LIKE DAZZY? •
CARL
SRSK/NE OF

0FOOKLYN,
HOPES HE"? HIT
THE zecorip

HALF 5TRIPE
HE GHOW£p

i95

fHAf MPRBMNE S-HITTCR
AGAMr cirlcy MIGHT
PE THE 5PARK-

SEASON

CARL COULP
•CCOME FIRST

FRO/A JULV OH
A Hy

2 LOST.

By Aion Mavtr Cards Score Close
4-2 Victory Over
Aces in Loop Came

The
s.-nreel a iiu?i> 4-2 trtum;;.i ovpr
the Arcs In the Midget Rrcrci-
tirn I w ' i c tills, tttrk

With the name turned :ntn a
red-lint pitchers chiPl between
Perry and D.inovan. who allowed
three and two liltt respectively.
the jnme was close all the way,

The Cards fc.irrd twice in the

PAL News
and

Sports 'Round
Town
Bj BKNVT

Sabos f ijjht Hard
To Hold 7-(>ame
Winning Streak

h •

Anv biryclo owners who Jia^p

nsflstcrod and h»d their blses in-

spected aic rrqursted to do .«o for

C A R T F H T
Simp sc-i'i-pct I'-;
trlum. "i bst w<v;<

W"<. in H i ,
The ttinni'r-i ': I

tiur'.ers to prrsi'vv

Sil>.>\ S p o r t
rnij i :'rnii!ht

h v . \ \ . , \ < : i l l ?

t:t »-

!h-:v -

them

. . . . - .. .....
top hair rf the third and two more safety's sake Safety on bikes mustj in t!+ f.'urfh to win the ball Ramp.

| A' 'VURII beatrn, Donovan init-
pltclird Pprry bv a small margin.

Tho box score:
Cardinals <4i

AB R H
i'linms", ss'- ...,. 2 0 0

vr'er. cf 2 o 0
VJenchise, 2b 3 1. 1

Pettus, lb 1 l 0
Pettus. c 3 0 1

Kahora. 3b t 0 0
Mesqulta, ss 3 0 0
Cirmlchael, If 1 0 0
Bodnar. If 1 t o
Finn, rf 0 0 0
Anrtrel'n. rf 2 0 0
Perry, p 2 1 0

BMrllmlrt Vt Kinp r-lKM (yiiflMi

Zntr'ewskl. cf
pin, 2b

Snhayda, 3b .. .
Koth, c
Hnmnrski, lb
P'a'owarrzuk, p
Kalitan.' If
Kasnowski. .«
Spouganetz, rf

R
2
3
4
2
0
1
0
1
0

H
0
1
4
4
0
2
0
1
0

36
AB

Warriors 15)
lb

Noverbilskl, 2b
pallnkas, p
flwleznick, 3b
Rpsko. rf
Zuback rf
Makkai, If
Lukach, c
Ladonyi. ss
Koy. c

4.
3

. 2
3
1
1

.. 2

. 3

. 3

. 2

24

13
R

0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1

Piazza Pitches
City Line Team
To 9-3 Victory

CARTERET — The City Lin
team went to town this week and
trimmed the St. Joes by a 9 to 3
count in the Men's Senior Softball
League.

They banged out ten hits, seven
of which were for extra bases, to
win the game easily.

The feature of the game was a
neat pitching performance turned
In by Piazza who held his oppon-
ents down with, five hits-all sing-
les. He had the situation well in
hand alt the way and at no times
were there any doubt as to the
ultimate outcome.' •

The City Llne'-ftoWa t m % m
the fourth and three more in the
sixth to win the game.

The score by innings:
Holy Family 3 0 0 l 3 3 3—13
Warriors 0 0 1 0 0 1 3 — 5

•TMRET—A brilliant three-

••!I:IIK performance by Idett

'he way for an easy 15 to 2
i by the Hawks over the

last, week In the Cub
idett w « in fine form as
i'd nine batters and had

••ilion under perfect con-
'11 times,
;iawks scored frequently,
ip a three-run lead in thff

! ev scored three runs in
• 1 and three-more m the
continuing the assault on
. the Hawks-finished y»eir
!ti six runs in the fifth.

••• fielding plus vwlldness by
••' accounted for more than
: iie Hawks' runs.
M-ore by innings,

3 0 3 3 8 0—15
"•• 0 0 1 1 0,0V- 2

;'"my begins; at home when
•;il begin atjthel club.

Holy Family Nine
Gets 22 Hits to
Top West Carteret

OARTERET—A total of 22 hits,
Including five doubles, three trip-
les and three homers gave the
Holy Family nine a big 18 to 8
triumph over the West Carteret
boys last week in the Cub League.

Kopin walloped two home runs
for the winners, while Bialowarc-
zuk got a double, triple and horn-

Pirate All Stars
Win 13th in Row,
Trim Cards, 13-1

CARTERET,— The Pirate All
Stars wop their 13th straight
game by walloping the Cardinals,
13 to 1, in the Midget Recreation
League. i

Ward, with a total of 11 strike-
outs to his credit, was the star of
the game as he held the opposition
to five scattered hits.

The Pirates did most of their
scoring late in the game. Holding
a 4-0 margin, the All Stars scored
three runs in the sixth inning and
six more In the seventh frame to
turn the game into a complete
route.

The score by Innings:
Pirate's 1 0 2 1 0 3 6—13
Cardinals 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 1

Your Garden
'iThis Week
'- By Charta H. Connors y
Butren University, the State

University of New Jersey '

er. Kopin and Sahlyda both got
four hits. ! »

After a scoreless opening inning
the Holy Family boys started their
hitting binge in the second and
didn't stop until the seventh, dur-
ing which time they rolled up
lfl runs.

The score by innings:
Holy Family
W. Carteret

0 2 5 2 4 1 4—18
0 0 1 0 4 0 3— 8

Lace bugs are one of the worst
pests of azaleas. The leaves be-
come mottled grayish-green and
later may become brown and roll.
On the underside of leaves that
are attacked will be'black spots
of excrement, like fly specks, only
larger.

Various species of lâ ce b
which are about 1/16 inch lonp
and squarish in appearance, at-

me

tack
tain

also rhododendrons, moun-
laurel, cotoneasters and

I

a.hristensen's

ummer Clearance
Continues

sa!sw«£«fca£«as

Drastic Reductions
in

AH Departments

Christensen't,
Shirt'

pyracatha. Damage is likely to be
worse if the plants are s row Ing
in full sun.

The first brood appears in late
May or June and may be followed
by a second brood about the mid-
dle of August. Hot, dry weather
creates more favorable conditions
for, them.

Vou should start examining the
underside of the leaves of the
abovenamed plants now, especial-
ly if you experienced the early
brood. The spots of excrement
may be present. The eggs are laid
under the surface of the leaves,
but when they hatch you will See
small groups of, the tiny numphs
moving about. Then is the time
to spray.
*" One of the best materials to use
is DDT, as a spray, either as the
50 percent wettable powder or as
the 25 percent emulsion, one pre-
pared for use on plants and not
on household insects. The spray,
properly diluted, should be ap-
plied forcibly to the underside of
the leaves, as It kills by contact.
This material will also kill the
adults. To be on the sale side,
another application should be
mad* afeout 10 days la,ter to catch
late hatch or Insect* missed by
the flrot spray.

Spid«r mites are also serious in
hot,c*ry weather, There are a
num|>er of kinds that attack a
wide ran«e of' plants. They suck
the Juice from the leaves, causing
a grayish or rusty appearance,
and some of th^m make \vfcbs.
Look for them on foxgluve, phlox,
dahlia, gladiolus and other her-

Beats Cavaliers
BehindWeber,9-2

t 7

CARTER'ET—The Holy Family
nine, leadings contender for the
title in the Senior Baseball Lea-
gue, beat Cavaliers, 9 to 2, las
Friday night at the high school
field. The winners need only one
more victory to cop the crown.

A big five-run rally in the firs
inning clinched the game lor thi
Holy Family boys. This, togethe
with a neat three-hitter turned
in by Weber, Holy Family ace,
who struck out eleven batters an
walked only two men. Weber wai
so effective he retired the firs1

eleven men to face him. The tw
runs scored on Weber fame as th
result of one hit and a couple o
errors.

The score by innings:
Cavaliers 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2
Holy Family .. 5 0 2 1 1 0 x—

baceous plants, and
hemlock, arborvtta*

on spruce
and shade

trees. You can hardly detect fhem
without a magnifying glass.

One of the newer miticldes
known as melathion Is very
efl«otiv« if proptujly applied to th«
underside of the leaves where I
l.-»sts teed.

Qet-rtoh-quick suckers bite
W«t)dUy thefs'ij just UQ lesson ?or
changing m »alt.

' t rpak (is thr t'ki",

p!r'l»v of lroiil>!p ii!'. t;:o .'<v
P luncsak V : u V i j • rt '.]:•• hi l l

''Ut bcrnmc wl'd P T ! V IIIK: •<i.i:kr:l
f v f b u t i o r , K u r t h k rnthp m l i i sj

be observed. Only one person Is . rescue nnri jittchert the

Aces (2)

R Drnovan, p
Ritfer, SB
A. Donovan, 2b
Hnrchuk, lb
Borufovlc, 3b
Holub. If :
Mandlchak, c
Stone, rf .'
Szabo, rf
Slca. cf

Kend's Single
Scores Winning
Run for Knights

CARTERET-^Joe Kend'.s single,
which drove in' the winning run
in the last inning, enabled the
Knights of Columbus to defeat the
Hill A. C, 7 to 6, last week in
the Men's Softball League at, Lei-
big's field. The victory kept the
Knights In a two-way tie with the
Nu-Way Cleaners for first place in
the league race,

The game was close all the way.
The Knights rolled up a 3-1 lead
in the second, but the Hill A. C.
came back with a three-run spurt
in the third to take the upper
hand, Two more runs in the nfth
gave the Hill boys a nice 6 to 3
advantage.

Btif'bhe Knights were not to be
beaten -as. they scored two runa
in the• atoth and S>wo mere-in the

21
)
AB
3
3
3
2

. 1
3
3

. 1
, 2
. 2

23

R
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

allowed to ride nn one bicycle, no
passing of red Hunts nnd no lidlns
on sldrwalks Bike owners ire sub-
ject to fines if the above rules are
not obsfrveri. •

Anyone wishing a beautiful
miopy shrtuld contact DcnnJd El-
liott, 49 Elmwdod Avenue. Don's
dog has presented him with six

tn;
lnninn. siiiltiiiB rut seven ITI'.I :md
walking five, Vinsko was '\t.'.!ul in
to salvAKe the siUu:Um :n the
fifth nnri he struck i 'it f,v. more
batters to stem the llkcs's attack.

The Ukes got -ailv t'.in.' hits but
took advwitase of many bases
on balls.

Billy Vtnsko banged out a hom-
er with two men on b.^c find also

The box score:
Sato's Sport Simp n o i

AB "~n
Girls , Kurtlak. lf-p

mips—five are black and white a triple with one man on to drive
females and one male. Very good In four runs,
breed-cocker spanlsl and terrier.
Give a home to one of the puppies
and make seme kid happy.

Frank Green's Orelner
drew a bye in the crunty ."oftbnll , Nardl, s1;
tournament nnd will play next j Onder, lb
Tuesday. Jean Vinsko plays with :

the Greiners. The team had » very
good season.

Girls' softball leasue tngled up.
due to rain. Farmerettes have tn
play tthree games this week. Farm-
erettes most Improved team this
year. Don Ward is coaching thr
team, since the Jones family i r t
their addition and are busy with
their youngsters.

Score by Innings:
Cardinals 0 0 2 2 0 0—4
Aces 0 '1 1 0 0 0—2

0 Ed Dacko. John Natw and Nick
1 Bohacks, from the SS Des Moines,

back from a cruise and wiil soon
3 be home for a ?hort leave.

Rain on Monday causes post
ponement of two Important games

Warriors Swamp
St. Joes, 12-1,
Behind Palinkas

Vinsko, 3b-p
Polancsak. p-3b
Pusillo, cf
Semenza. rf .
Paiva. 2b

4
3
4
3
3
3
3
3
3

H
1
1
2
2
2
0
0
0
I

29 10 9
Uk«s ITI

Kosty, cf
Zubach. ss
Zazworskl. 2b
Lucas, lb
Rirkv. rf
Trucke, rt
Lehctsky. p ..

seventh to win the ball game.
Hill A. C, (6)

AB R'
Kasha, ss
Sloan,' 3b

Ference, p ...
Lukach, 2b .
Lakatos, rf .
Sersun, c
HadJiisk. lb
Hayduk, If ...

CA'RTERET — The Warriors,
victims of a shelhickinK at the
hands of the powerful Holy Fam-
ily nine, did a little hiUJag on
their own and trounced the St.
Joseph's. 12 to 1, last week in a
regular Cub league game.

Palinkas missed a perfect gams
by only one hit, with Beam get-
ting the lone St. Joes' hit, a
double. Palinkas struck out 13
batters and walked only two men,

The Warriors won the game in
the second inning when they
Wasted Beam off the hill with a
terrMc teight-run bombardment,

The score by Innings:
Warriors 1 8 1 0 2 0—12
St. Joseph's 0 0 0 1 0 0—1

32
Knights (71

Kolibas, 2b 3
John Kend, 3b 3
KaskiW, ss 3
Zimmerman, lb 4
CConnell, It 3
Sarzillo, cf ...». 1
Lawloj;, cf 2
•Joe Kehd, rf 2
BasfUci, rf 1
Penksa, c 3
Sosnowski, p 3

0
1
1 ,
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
0

0
2

* 2
•1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Hilt A. C.
Knights ..

28 7 12
•10 3 0 2 0 0--6

1 2 0 ft 0 2,2—7

Ramblers Score
9-2 Victory in
Senior Loop Game

CARTERET — The Ramblers
icored a 9 to 2' victo'ry over the
Covers in the Men's Senior Base-
aall League last week at the high
jchool stadium.

The triumph was made possible
>y a highly effective four hitter
lurled by Vinsko, who, except for
me inning, pitched shutout ball.

The Ramblers won the ball
game in the first two innings
during which they scored six runs,
two in the first and four more in
,he second. /
"The score by innings:
'lovers 0 0 / 2 0 0 0 0—2

Ramblers 2 4 0 0 0 3 x—9

Jersey, Penna., to Honor Other's
Fishing Permits in Delaware

c
TRENTON — Dr. A. Heaton

Underhill, director of the Fish and
Game Division, Department of
conservation and Economic De-

velopment, has announced recipro-
cal changes in regulations for fish-
ing, in the Delaware River.

| n a memorandum to all lay en-
forcement personnel, Djr. Under-
hill declared the changes apply on
certain Delaware River regulations
which do not require a change in
law or code,
mediately! Trj
with the-coon

arp effective tm-
charigea were made

eration and approval
of the Pennsylvania Fish Commis-
sion. :

To Honor Either Licenses
Under the- changed regulations,

New Jersey game wardens will
honor the fishing license of either
State anywhere on the Delaware
River between the high water
mark .The hohlei of a fishing ,41-
cense from either State will b
permitted to travel through the
other State with tackle, to embark
in a, boat from the shore of the
other State, and upon finishing
fishing, to return to that shore
and travel home' through that
State with a legal catch of iish.
Bunk fishing will require the li-
cense of the particular State.

Pennsylvania requires her resi-
dents tu have a fishing license
even in the tidal portions of the
Delaware, but New Jersey does not
have such a requirement. Under
the new regulations, therefore, for
a New Jersey resident to enjgy
the reciprocal rights of fishing in
the Pennsylvania portion of the
Delaware below Trenton Falls, it
Will be tiecesB«iiy fi)f him UJ h*v#
a N«w JuiL-y resident fishing li-
cense.

lij the Jutuic, no license will Ue
rea red , 'of any j>e.!£Qn, fowinj: I
boat, for ftehermen In ttuf Dela-

ware.' Dr. Underhill announced
that further changes^concerning
seasons, bag limits, .size limits, etc.
are being taken under advisement
by both the Pennsylvania Fish
Commission and the NeW Jersey
Fish and Game Council, and any
lhanges decided upon will b|s put

into effect next January I. ' •
Dr. Underhill also announced

that since lures with three burrs
of hooks are permitted through-
out Pennsylvania and the Stuti
Fish and pame Council is con-
sidering similar actioii for tb
New Jersey portion of fthe Dela-
ware River, no prosecutions will
be made under this provision
pending final disposition.

CHEAP ATOMIC FURNACE.
The Atomic Eneregy Commis

aimed at developing H nev/
atomic furnace for the geneutlon
of cheap electric power. The AEC
has approved a $10,000,000 projec
in which t the comnu'ssioii and
North American Aviation, Inc., of
Los Angeles, will work on the de
velopment of the nation'^ firs'
sodium graphite reactor—an ato
mic furnace that wijl use
enriched uranium or a combina
tlon oJ thorium and U-233 us fuel.
The experimental furnace is due
to be operating by mid-1967.

A GAS-TLY PREDICAMENT.
Aurora., ill.--It must be emfoar

a-ssing {or the local «K
which can't use gas to heat its
flew building. According to regula
tions, gas heat is permitted onl;
for single family homes and the
Company still has more than 100,

OAUcd pliffttatf utt Its
t.

for Knights and Nu-Way were to Swoda, 3b
ulay. both teams tied for (tie lead, j Rosa!, c .
In the Junior League, the ieadins i Furlan, If
Sabo's Sport Shop was to play
Ulman's Bakery. A win for the
Sabo team will kive It the league
championship.-,

Last, week, Sabo's won Its sev-
enth straight, beating the Ukea
10-7. A surprising Uke team flght-
Ini? for a playoff berth, causing
Manager Ben Zusman to use all
his three pitchers to Insure twin .
Billy Vinsko, the third pitcher,
finally put out the fire and hit a
homer and triple to help the
cause. In all, he drove in fou" runs
and struck out four in less than
two innings.

Only 17 more days and football
practice begins, a dally grind that
will last until the Thanksgiving
Day (rnme with Perth Amtioy on
November 25. The boys will love
daily laps around the field or the
warm-up exercises before practice
begins. Most of the boys seem to
be in good condition. Some of the
boys run around the field in the
morning and some of the boys find
time in the evening to get a little
work out. The big surprise this
week was seeing Bosko go a few
laps, not on his motor bike but
actually around the field.

Assistant football coaches will
be picked thie week. Most of the
boys will be happy to know that
John D. will be back.

Holy Family clinches league
championship by beating the
Ramblers, 8-2,

Postponed games — Tonlaht at
the high school, Sabo's Sport Shop
vs. Ulman's Bakery, Lefbig Field,
Knights vs. Nu-Way,

Look through the window of
your church from the inside.

AB
3

. 1
2
4
4 *

. 0
2

. 3
1
1

H
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0

21 7
The score by inrilnus:

flRbo's 4 ft 0 a 4 2 - 1 0
Ukes 1 3 0 0 3 0—7

Sports Quiz

Debs Score Rout
Over Yuhasz Girls
In Loop Game, 194

CAiRTBRET—The Debs fcored
a rout over the Yuhasz Girls, win-
ning by a 19 to 4 score at the
Columbus school field ip & regular
Girls Softball League game played
last week.

Banning out 17 hits, the Debs
scored heavily in the first three
innings during which they roller
up :i 13-1 lead.

Meanwhile, Miss Cromwell, win
ning pilcher, was the mister o
the situation as she allowed only
fuur hits.

Miss Neal, with five hits In six
trips to the plate, was the leading
hitter., i

The score by Inhingsj
Dubs
Yuhasz Gill's

.14 5 4! 1 5 0—1
0 0 0 3 0—

Here is how ymt plav Thr Sports
Quiz: You get four rhoici's-mark-

our picks 1-2-3-4. F,>r a correct
rst choice you score ton points.

five for a second, three fur p ttilrd
and one for a fourth. If you pnore
more than 20 points you're a bet-
er than average baseball fan.

Fifty points Is perfiYt.

When Joe Adeock went on his
butting spree and hit four home
runs in a game against the Eroik-
yri DodeeriSon July 31. it recalled

the feaw1jf™rW pkivrrs \W:,> had
'our htimn runs in a came

1. Of the five players who hit
our home runs in a i':imc. one

olayer hit two in an innin»7 < i
Adcock, ( ) Hodses, ' > Klein,

) Delehanty, < > Bnbby Lowe.
2. Of the pltcehrs listed below,

one hit a home run In his first
time at bat in the major Irasrues.

) Deal, ( i Law. i \ i,arsen,
> Porterneld, < > True*;, c )

Wilhelm
3. On June 15, 19S2, th? New

York Giants were leading the St.
Louis Cardinals after three in-
nings by the score of 11 to 0. The
Cards.eventually won the s?ame,
15 to 13—Which gives th-m the
N. L. record for overcoming the
most runs to win. What cUt'o holds
the American League record? ( )
Boston, ( i Cleveland, ( ) Detroit,

) New York, ( ) St. Louis ( )
Philadelphia.

4. Thiee major lcasue clubs had •
the same won and lost record for
the second fifty games of the cur-
Tent season as they, had for the
first. TI19 Baltimore' Orioles won
18 and lost 32'in each group, while
the Chlcgfeo Cubs had 21 '.von and
29 lost records in each of the fifty
gamqs. What other club had iden-
tical marks? ( •) Cardin.i/ls, t ••>
Giants, ( ) Indians, ( > .ttedlees,
( ) *Red Sox, ( > jjk'nator^.

5. Hank Bauer's greatest year as
a home run h l t t e rvas 1947 when
fie hit 50 home runs for Syracuse
in the International League, but
lost the lead to Howie Moss, who
had 53. Duke Snider in 1944 led
tihe Piedmont League in home
runs with nine, what player has
hit more home runs in e,i;ii sea- !
son he has played in the majors '
than he did in any of this three
us a minor leaguer? ( i kiner,
( ) Klusaewski, < ) Rosen, ( )
Zernlal.

(See Page 6 for Answers I

"VANKKK CUPPER" —Yanka"
Irv Nottn executes what looks
like a toe-titf bow tu a wildly
appUiulim crowd *a a Nellie
Fox over-tht-feiice homer gets
by him in a. same with the
White Sox at Ytrnkte Stadium.

O'MAl-lKY CONFIDENT
The New York Giants cun be

overtaken, and the Dodgers are
the boys who can overtake them.
That confident statement tunics
from Walter O'MaJley, Dodger
president. A"d he doemi't believe
there will have to be any bolster-
Ing of bU club fur the job. He said,
as quoted In The SiiortliiK News,
tlllit no one la his right mind
would wiint to make i-hautn. "I
wouldn't trade a siiijjle man," he
Mild, "because, man fur man we
tUU Iwvti tkv tout l e w * ui li4Mt-
baU."

•¥:•. ...^-1
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On the
SCREEN

The SNAPSHOT GUILD

"The High And MUhty."
This flim i? pattern of personal,

drama u;ih its major excitement
derived from thp desperation of
th» paMensns ar.G rrpw of an a:r-
Iliter when rmi1 "' •:;'' pnginvs poes
bfftrlt »hcr. the plane is nn'.y a
com para'.ivp.y -hort distant past
the midday mark from Hawaii to
9«n Frar.c;?co. The pilot <John
Wiync. *h'Kc wife and son "»ere
hist Sn a crash, and Robert Etack
as his immediate Superior, are be- j
set by doubt* as to how long their j
luck will last. Doe Avedon makes i
her cinema debut in this film asj
the efficient and sympathetic
stewardess: Karen Sharpe and
John Smith are visible as newly-
weds who allay their fears with
kisses; and Joy Kim is a thor-
oughly charmino Korean making
her first trip to this country.

Others in the cast who turn in
fine performances are IWbert
Newton. Ciaire Trevor. David
Brian, Phil Harris, Ann Doran,
Paul Kelly and Jan Sterling.

Variation* On The Summer Lemonade Theme

"The Student Prlnxe."
For" the first time since this

operetta was filmed with Ramon
rfavarro and Narma Shearer in
the stellar roles, this popular SIK-
mund Romberg work has come
Back to the screens. While the
story has lone since become mil-
dewed with atre. it still belongs
to that naive era when a royal
heir coulcj, fall head over heels In
love with a barmaid at college and
then have to renounce their ro-
mance because he was summoned
to the throne and had to marry
another for reasons of political
expedi^gcy. Some alterations have
been made in the story, but it still
retains most of the original score,
which is dearly beloved by prac-
tically all music lovers.

The Mexican Gevernment is re-
ported .seeking the removal of all

Littlf scenic virus, such as th:s. make very pleasant pictures and
are often more satisfactory than the snapshots of the

grand landscapes.

Don't Try to Put Too Much in Your Picture
Everybody loves a vacation. But1 view-finder's frame at one time.

what about the long year after! wha<- v o u c»n do to make a
the vacation is past? One of the
best ways to refresh our memories
and relive the carefree days is "with

memorable picture is—pick the
part of the landscape that looks
best to you In the viewflnder.

pictures—with pictures we took i Concentrate on the big tree, or
during those magical two weeks. the curving hill, or the rtream

avowed Communists from
offices.

public

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Notlrf in 1'fTfbv iivrn that I will not
I* rrspoiis!fo> for any delj^t contracted
tor bv hnv -'I'hfT perwjn than myself

DMMJ ih:s 13rh day (,( Autnir. 1951[
• Signed i ANDREW ^AGO.

50 I'nlon S'»rwt.
i Carteret; N. J.

c p. a-13

ORIIINANCE
AN ORDINANCE TO CHANGE AND
ESTABLISH THE GRADE OS VER-
MONT AVEXl'E IN THE BOROUGH
W CARTERET COUNTY OF MIDDLE-
RSX. AND THE STATE OF NEW
JEKEY

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR
AND COUNCIL OF THE BOKOUOH
OF CARTERET;

I. Thai the grsde and eimer lint of
tlw rrmtl hc^ tnd of ".he udev i l lu on
both sides of Vermont Avenire b« and
the same is hereby eitabllsaed a

bv ft Pif»n and profile :hertol
G Jomo. Clrt! Engi-

and right. For that matter, your
eyes can't see everything, unless

«<le bv
neer, dated June 8.-1931 and filed tmri
the Clerk o! the Bnrough of Caneret.

MICHAEL MASKALY,
Borougn Clerk

The '.GTrwin? ordinance w&s intro-
duced i\ -t rr.w.mg of ihe Cornell of
the Borou?h of C»n*re» held August 5.
1<54 »hen It was adopted on first
rt«d;r.g. Th* said ordinance will be
f d

g
further considered second readingfurther considered oî  second reading
for ana: adoption at a meeting of » ld
Oounctl of ihf Borough of Carteret on
Aurust i9, i m «i J 00 P. M., Council
Cb»;ntnrr- Boroueh Hal!. Coote Are-
nu«. C»rrret, N. J,, at which time end
ptact ,-..'. pt-rboi.s ir;'.-crested wlil be
given t:i opportunity Ui be heard

MICHAEL MASKALY.
Bproujh Cierk

C P 8-6. 13

ORDINANCE
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDI-
NANCE TO AMEND AN ORDINANCE
ENTITLED 'AN ORDINANCE ' TOENTITLED AN ORDINANCE ' TO

to remerhber, however, >s that
when you go to different places,
you're pointing your cameras at
different things—and often under
different conditions. When you go
on a vacation, you expand your

winding through
the bay in the

TREATING TRENCH MOUTH
By Scitrx* Features

During World War I many to\-
dier» suffered from an infectious
mnuth disease that they promptly
called "trt-nch month" in honor of
their living conditions. Since 1918,
trench warfare han become obso-
lete but the dtgeafie, more properly
known as Vincent's infection, is
jtill common today.

The exact cause is not dear, but
"trench mouth" usually results

from crowded,
unsanitary con-
dit ions , poor
oral hygiene,
vitamin deficien-
cy and fatigue.
These fact* can
be found at
home as well as
on a battlefield.

Vincent'/ in-
fection appears
abruptly, pro-
ducing a painful

inflammation of the gums whkh
become very sensitive and bleed
easily. The infection can destroy
much of the tissue around- the
teeth and also affect other areas o?
the mouth.

In treating the disease the runt
are always cleared. With the dis-
covery of antibiotics, penicillin was
successfully used but now two New
York dentists report that terramv-
cin gives even better result*. The
investigators tested the wide-range
drug in 42 cases of Vincent's infec-
tion, Gum areas of 39 patients that
were treated with terramycin be-
gan healing within 48 hours while
unmedicated sections took much
longer. Periodic dental check-ups

t d l t f thi
g ps

the valley, or can prevent development of this
shore line. If infectious disease. There is Uttl.

there's just too much for one
view, divide the scene. Take sev-
eral shots, each one concentrat-
ing on one main feature In Its
own part of the landscape. Then,

EL*-"r «==s,r,=;r;^rights, new scenes. When you
sight the camera you are taking
pictures In a different vein.

Instead of the back yard, you

finisher, you'll have something to
show

The pictures will look as good

reason today why trench mouth
' ould not become M outdated as

• h warfare. '

SANDWICH BAR
When the man of the house

wants to take over for the'evening,
sandwiches with
flavor are in order.

a masculine
Take a tip

other places—Immense skies and
endless landscapes.

Magical as the most ordinary
modern camera Is, it has its limi-
tations. You can't point a camera
at the far horizon and expect to
get a picture showing everything

. , to your friends as .the scene did j f r t ) m t n e Scandinavians and set up
are confronted with big vistas of to y0U because you selected the ia sandwich smortasbord bar. Look

' best parts to get on film. You can [ through the baker or grocer's as-
say, "There's the big tree I told | sortment of bread and get some
you about—see how small the !of t H e unusual varieties. Alongside
house looks beneath it" — or I t n e t r w s °* b r e a d . arrange sliced
"Here's one of the shore . . . that's >nam- tuTkey. chicken, cheese, fish
our cottage to the left of the a n d mixei fillings,
middle." The pictures • will be!

as far as the eye can see to left! scenes taken far away from home,
but your friends will understand
almost as well as if ti^y had been

PET POPULATION.
New York.—It seems actually

that the country is "going to the j

If tall drinks are on your list for summer entertaining, don't
overlook rvcrbody's favorite, wonderful delicious fresh-frozen
lemonadV. You can use it just as it is for a refreshing beverage or
srrve H »P as fancy as you please. From the Test KlUrtiens of
F.-esh-Frown Lemonade come three su«estlons for dressing up

this popular drink.
LEMONADE FLOAT

1 can fresh-frozen lemonade
Water

] pint vanilla ice cretin
1 cup milk

Blend fresh-frozen lemonade with water following directions on
caa BlcnA Wrth '4 package of ice cream. SUr In milk and mix
well. Pour miitfire into tall glasses and top with scoops of re-
maining ice cream. Serves 6-8.

LEMONADE PINEAPPLE FBBEZE
1 can frtsh-frnien lemonade

Water
1 No. 2 can (2'i cops) pineapple juice

Crushed Ice
1 No. 211 can HVt cops) pineapple chunks

Blend fresh-frozen lemonade with water following directions on
can. Mix with pineapple juice and pour over crushed ice in tall
glasses. Thread pineapple chunks on straws before serving.
Serves 6-8.

RASPBERRY COOLER
1 can fresh-frozen (emonade

Water
1 package frown raspberries (thawed)
1 cup heavy cream—whipped (optional)

Blend fresh-frozen lemonade with water following directions on
can. Mix eart fully with thawed raspberries and juice. Pour over
ice cubes in tall glasses and top with rosettes of whipped cream
if desired. Serves 6-8.

IIE/IT BF.ATS BEACON.
Kansas City—An electric bea-

••on, aUrp an office building here.
Ahirh indicates the weather fore-
rastA by Hashing colored lights,
vent beserk the other niRht, after
many days of 110 degree tem-
|)i-ratures, and began fiashtng in
quick succession the signs for fair
weather, cloudy skies, rain and
.snow. Martin Kauffman. the man

o sets the control dials, ofoserv-
the thing must be suffering

from heat stroke."

FREF.ZE SANDWICHES
If you have facilities for freez-

ing sandwiches, keep a supply on
land for those spur-of-the-
moment backyard supper:;. Canned
ir fresh fruit can be quickly trans-
formed into a salad to accompany
the sandwiches, Add a hot or eoM
drink, chilled watermelon slices
•ind you've a meal with little fuss.
The meal like this is one which
saves the cook—an important con-
sideration on extra-warm cummer
days

Port Readin
Personals

DOUBLE DISILLUSIONMENT
The distinguished poet, Louis

Untermeyer. was attending a gay
party, his wife gleefully reports,
when he had a most unsettling
encounter with a member of the
younder generation.

It was a costume affair, and
Untermeyer was wearing a silly-
looking paper hat and blowing'
like mad on a cheap tin hom. At
the height of the festivities a
young college girl walked up to the
poet, coolly surveyed him from

d to foot, and .turning on her
heel, snorted:

"Heck; and you're Required
Reading."

Street Playground r
children were namptj
Emma D'Aleasio, Jar,-- y
ErmJ'ine Coppolo. Rai- F
Patricia Wood, p»u]in<- \ .
James Covino, Patrick :
Jack McDonnell, Mary M,
Anna Grace Lombain
Coppolo. Beverly Ahir- r
DeRosa and Roy Covir.o'

A welnle roast for p - .
:hildren will be held to"
playground at 12:30 o '

There Is to be a costtir>
tomorrow afternoon a-

There have been 4v"
registered to date recoi.
Carmen D'Alesslo. sup.
the playground.

Not*,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfr̂ - ?

and family, Mr. and M-"
rratterolo and family ar. •
Mrs. John Surik. all •
Street, and Mist Conn.- :
of Third 8treet, visi*.-" '
Height*.

Mrs, William Cr:.
daughter, Judith Gar.;..
Island, were visitors at •..,.
McDonnells.

AN HONEST THEIF?
Santa Monica. Cal—The thief

PARKING NICKEL TRAPS MAN.
Denver, Colo.—Because a paroi-

who robbed the clothesline of Mrs. e(j convict failed to put a nickel in
Delores D. Stack didn't know too | a p n ^ g j ^ ^ ^ n e w a s a p p r e .
much about the value of women's | h e n d e d b y ^ ^ a n d c h a r g e d
l t h s In place of the three pairs ^clothes. In place of the three pairs

|
robbery Otto

sou turn your head. Remember I there, too. In fact, nine out of ten d o g s „ ^ ^ a r e a n Estimated
that your camera will,record only:may wish they had been.
as mucn as you can see in tne | —John Van Guilder

Sports Quiz Answers

AIR FORCE ACADEMY.
The Air Force has asked Con- feathered pets, millions

22,500.000 dogs in this country,
not to mention the 26.700.000 cats,
9.400,000 canaries. 9,400.00 para-
keets and 644,000 miscellaneous

of gold

of silk panties taken by the rob- | A A t t C T K m 23 stopped for a beer
ber. there was a SI bill attached aai o y e r ^ ^ p u t t i n g a n i c k e l
to the line with clothespin. m tte m e t e r ^ a l e r t motorcycle

patrolman heard a broadcast des-
cription of the bandit's getaway
car and recalled ticketing it for
overtime parking.

turtles and hamsters.i gress for an initial appropriation ! !

I of *14,33S,000 for its new academy, j — — _

1. Babby Lowe hit two home | the counterpart of West Point and j S M A I ^ BUSINESS LOANS.
runs in the third inning May 30,, AnnapoJis, to be built near Colo-
1894, and was the first player to
hit four home runs in a game.

2.' Hoyt Wilhelm of the Gianis,
April 23. 1952.'

3. .The Philadelphia Athletics

rado Springs, Colorado. Congress
has already authorized an ex-

The Small Business Administra-
recentlf announced that it

has approved 524 business loans,
totaling'$30,896,262 since it began

FIRE ROUTS BATHERS.
Philadelphia, Pa. — When a

building adjoining the Meadow-
lands Country Club swimming
pool caught flrt, the swimmers IE
the pool were' OTdered out—the
Fire Department needed the water

Rosalind Russell turned down
the femniine lead in "Pal Joey"
in order to concentrate on her

The greatest game in the world
is trying to keep income ahead of
outgo.

to flight the blaze, a minor one. own company's "The Girl Bush."

of it on a Xemporary academy to
were losing to Cleveland. 15 to 4, te xmpieA mUl

TO
ESTABLISH. REOULATE. EQUIP. AND
CONTROL THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
IN THE HOROUOH OF CARTERET. TO
ADOPT R'JLES FOR ITS OOVERN-
MEKT. TO FIX AND ENFORCE PEN-

; ALTIES FOR VIOLATION OF SAID
RULES AND TO REOULATE AND DE
FINE THEIR DUTIES AND COMPEN-
SATION

WHEREAS, on May 20. 1954. the
aforesaid Ordinance was tdopied as
amended, and.

WHEREAS, the aforesaid Ordinance
did not |>rs-sciitje and set forth the
anmtKl ulary to be paid the Deput/
Chief of-'Police. and.

WHERHAS. It bppeara In the public
Interest that theJaalar)' of Ihe Deputy
Chlel of Pol''" KM.

BE IT OR.nAI.NET) BY THE MAYOR
AND COUNCIL OF THE. BOROUGH OF
CARTERET THAT SECTION TWO OF
THE Al'ORES AID ORDINANCE BE
HEREBY A.\fENDED TO READ ' AS
FOLLOWS:

2, Section 2: The Deputy Chief of
Police slidll he paid an annual salary
or comiJVDNitlon of ft.600 00. dating
from the time of his appointment,
provided, however, that no person shall
be appointed Dejiuiy Chief of Police
of the Borough unlese he ahull have
bwn a member of 1 the Police Depart-
ment lor i period pf Kt least 3 years,
prior to hii appointment.

3. Section 3: Tills .Ordinance 8h»H
take effect ;mmcdkiu-!y as won as pro-
vided for by law,

DATED: AUBUSI 5, 1954.
MICHAEL MASKALY,

Boroujb Clerk
The Joresoiim ordinance vra» intro-

duced at a meeting of the Council of
th« Huniutli o( Utrttret held August 5,
1994, when it wu> adopted on first

id di ill b

and scored J3 runs in the eighth
to win the game, 17 to 15, June
15. 1925—27 years to the day be-
fore the Cardinals set the National
League mark.

4 St Lpuis Cardinals hai a 25
won, 2b lost mark in both sets of
fifty games.

5. Ralph Kiner hit Tl home runs
in 1941 for Albany in the Eastern
League and 14 for the same club,
to lead the league, in 1942. He had
two homers in 1943 before going
into sen-ice while on the Toronto,
International League, roster. He
has hit 23 or more home runs in
each of his major league seasons.

penditure of t26,000,000 during j taking application from small
the current fiscal year, $1,000,000 companies last October. About 400

application^ are being received by
the SBA each month and about
one-third of them are said to
meet the agency's credit require-
ments. •

p p
one is ready. The temporary acd-
emy will probably be located at
Lowry Field.

The men who rise the highest
are those who have always re-
mained on the level.

Matter of Direction
Madge—Jack's proposal was so

sudden it made me jump.
• Maria-vAt It, of course. '

DEFICIT.
The Eisenhower Administration |

ended its first full year in office
with a deficit of $3,029,000,000, or
$245,000,000 less than the deficit
forecast by Administration fiscal
experts last January*.

CLOSEOUT

$1 25NOW
ONLT

The said ordinance will be
further considered JII second "eadlnK
for final adoption at a meeting of aald
Council of the Borough of Carteret on
August 10, 1954, at 6:00 P. M-, Council
Chambers, Borough Hall, Cooke Ave-
nue. Carteret, N. J . at which tlftie and
place nil ptnwns Interested will be
glttu JII opportunity tt> be heard.

MICHAEL MAJtfALY.

C. P. 8-5. 13

SOUTHEAST ASIAN DEFENSE.
The State Department has an-

nounced that plans are being ar-
ranged "through diplomatic chan-'
nels in, a number of capitals" for j
a conference of Western and A îan \
nations. The tentative plans call •
for a conference to begin consid- •
eration of a defensive alliance for .
Southeast Asian countries late in,
August or early in Seutember, to
be held possibly at Baguio, the
iummer capital of the Philippines.

MACHINE WRONG.
Pasadena, Calif.'—The parents

61 Jack Olden, Stanford Universi-
ty . student, were somewhat sur-
prised when they received his'
latest report card. It contained
three1 A's and one C, Jack ex-
plained, "I got the C In rurtiy.
Unfortunately, I am not tafing
Rugby, but you can't argue With
a tabulating machine. So I gpt C
in Bugtoy,"

GABARDINE

SLAX
Friday

and
Saturday

Only

$6.88
fte». f 10.00

103 MAIN STKEKT
Neil to Wuulw<irtl>'»

DR. DAVID DEUTSCH
and

DR. RALPH DEUTSCH
wish to announce their '

h association for the
General Practice of t)entistry'

, , at
542 New Brunswick Avenue Fords, N. J.

Phone VAlley 6-3788

You can't buy
better
auto insurance

ypay
more?

I'liunc Your All State Agent

STANLEY RYAN
Metuihen 6-0647-J

FRANK C. WEIR
Valley 6-iZM

Ysu'ra In (<»4 ndt with . .

founded by f*nrt

NOTICE!!
Calling Attention to all ladie§ who are
interested i» SAVING MONEY on their
new latest style winter coat or topper. We
have your size, so don't be afraid to come.

Coats for Ladies, Misses, Teens, jSub-
Teens and Girls with the "Molded Fit."
Now you can have your COAT CUSTOM-
MADE to order at NO EXTRA

Factory Priced • "Custom Sized"
During Aug.—Ol»en Tuts., Wed., Thurs., Ffi.—9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

COATS w SUITS

5 BLADE SAW SETS Hood handle, 5 assorted bUdes,
InWrchinj table

LLMITEO SUPPLY — SO HURRY, MAIL ORDER TODAY TO:—

Littletown Supply Co. p o Box2ii Pirth Anboy, N. J .

Enjoy Ihe

Convenience

of

CURB
BANKING
SERVICE

Bank without

leaving your car.

Here's all you do!
j

Before you come down town, make out your deposit
tickets, endorse the checks you are depositing, etc.
Drive dovsoi Maple Street, toward Smith Street. Pull
iqto the, no-parking spaces reserved for Curb Teller

sers. When you pull up to the, Curb Teller you can
e her in Ihe mirror, talk to her in a normal tone oj_

^oice, and handle your transactions just as you would
inside the bank . . . jfet, you haven't had to park or
leave your car!" Imagine the time saved and the con-
venience! Curb Teller banking hours are the same as
regular banking hours, too. For full particulars con-
sult any member of our friendly staff.

"T/ie Bank with AH the Serviced

iRsr BANK AND TRUST COMB\NY
PERTH AMBOY.N.J.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

THEATRE

NOW THRU SAT. AUG. 1*
Two Smash Color Hits!

DANNY KAYE

"Knock on Wood"
Plus, VAN JOHNSON

"SIEGE AT RED RIVER"

STARTS SUN. — AUG. 15
In Color and Cinemascope

James Mason
Robert Warner*Janet Leigh

"PRINCE VALIANT"
PLUS

Van Johnson - Walter Pidceon

"MEN of the FIGHTING
LADY"

In Technicolor

F.ORDS
W. I . _ Hlllcr-.. „

W E D . ~ T H R l S \ T

'JOHNNY GUITAR
with Joan Crawford .• :

Sterling Havden

"MAKE HASTE TO l . | \ (

with Dorothy McC.uirp ,nd
SUphen MtNalu

(Sat. MaXinec An Evtra i|olu |
of Cotnedv.

SUN. THRU T i l s

" T H E MAN BETWEEN'
with James Mason-< l.m• ): .«

"THE BOWERY BOY- \\\\\\
THE MONSTH;

with Leo Gorrry .i: il Tht|
Bowery Bo>>

WEDNESDAY. At ( ]i

"HUNGARIAN SHOW
From 2 P. M. iContinue...

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
Te/esa Wright —

— MacDonald Carey

"COUNT THE HOURS"
Vera Ralston (Color)

"JUBaEE TRAIL" '
Added FRIDAY ONLY

A Full Hour of Color Cartoons
Plus LATE HORROR SHOW

SATURDAY ONLY
— Two Complete Shows —

8:30 & 11:00 P.M.
ALAX LADD (in Tech.I

"The Iron Mistress"
Plus an All Cartoon Funfest

SUNDAY & MONDAY
Ronald Reacan I TECH)

"PRISONER OF WAR"
M»rk Stevens

"J A C K S L A D^E^
TUESDAY

(TECH)
STARTS

Gar; Cooper

"Return To Paradise"
— Co-Hit —

Vaughn Monroe (Color)
"TOUGHEST MAN LN

• ARIZONA"

Comin* Sat. Mldnite.Auf. 31
Georria Soutbern-LUi St. Cyr

, "STRIPORAMA" *
Tickets Now On Sale

WALTER READF
Perth Amboy Thcjirf-

MAJESTIC
Daily 2 P. M. HI

NOW SHOWING Tl!Ill m >

Cinrma.scop(
Gary t Cooper - Susa n 11. . .1 ird

Richard Widm.irk 1.1

"GARDEN of E l "
TMhnicolor

STRAND
A W i L T E t BEADE Till \:r.l

" HI 2-9633
NOW THRU SATl l!!u\

Alan Ladd in

HELL BELOW ZERO
TECHNICOLOK

— CO-HIT -
Johnny

'JUNGLE MAN EATERS
STARTING SUSHU
Donald O'Connur n

"FRANCIS JOINS
THE WACS

— CO-HIT >-
Jack Mahont) m

"OVULAKD PACIFIC
• Color

>H

RITZ THEATRE S
WASHINGTON AVENUE, CABTERET, N I

NOW ALL FEATURES SHOWN ON OUR NEW WIM ^

LAST 2 DAYS—FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, A l ' C l S I
Guy Madison
Joan WeUon

"The Command"
In Warner Color

P
L
U
8

Robert Stark
Ureul* Tlii«"

"THE MAN WITH
THE IRON GLOVE

SPECIAL KIDDIE MATINEE — SATURDAY U->

Sl iDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, AUGUST 15 1"

TWO SMASH-COLOR HITS!!
Anne Baxter A Sterling Hu>dtii

Steve Cochntn L Jqy Fast-

'CARNIVAL STORY" o UFI8HTER ATTACK
MONDAY - "SEA SPRAV DINNERWARE TO LA"11

STATE THEATRE
AIK ( (>NUlTIONr:U

TODAY THRU SAT.
Marilyn MOMUlt: — Hobert M1TCHUM

in (

"RIVER of NO RETURN
plus tfhil i A1U:V '— Audrey TOTTKK '»

"MASSACRK CANYON" , „.
8UN. TI1KII TUE8.

(untervu MIHHtLL — Ann BANCROFT i"

"GORILLA at LARGE"
phi* VUso MOOKt Huiu HASS In

"BAl'I"
WBD. TMRtf SAT.

Clark GABLE — Vivien LEIQH in
"GONE WITH THE ff|*ff>" ^
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$1 in $5 Escapes Taxation
property is being exempted from taxa-

tion in New Jersey at a faster rate than

valuations are toeing added to the tax rolls.

Since the end of the war the value of tax-

able property in the State has increased

27'.. The total of property officially ex-

rniptrd from taxation climbed 30% during

the same period.

As a result, more than one-fifth of all

I!,,, assessed property in New Jersey is now

tax-exempt.

Between 1946 and 1954 there was a

$1,432,000,000 (27$) increase in property

assessed for taxation to a total of $6,796,-

(inn.000. During the same period tax exemp-

ti,m.s jumped $426,000,000 (30%) to total

Si.K41,000,000 this year.

Included in the rise in exemptions dur-

iim the post-war period were: a $95 million

( 2 j7 . ) increase in veterans' exemptions

tn ii total of $132 million in 1954; a $32

ion (54r!) increase in household ex-

of Dimes will be conducted for at least $20,-
000,000 to meet emergency polio bills.

The goal in Middlesex County is $25,-
000—a small price, indeed, for the quarter
of a million people living in the area to pay
toward the important NFIP program of pa-
tient care, research and polio prevention.
It is costing the NFIP $26,500,000 alone to
supply gamma globulin for temporary im-
munity and to finance the field studies of
a trial polio vaccine.

Whether you deal in a few dollars or in
millions, the budget is just the same. If
you borrow from the milkman you have to
pay him back.

Help "pay off" the costs of fighting polio
when the Emergency March of Dimes
comes around August 16 to 31.

Give generously—you'll never miss the
dime or dollar, and it may mean that some
stricken child will walk again.

'COMK. COMK IM U , YOl KSIXF TOWITIIKK1/

Another Crack Found in Iron Curtain
An'drze] Panufnik, a famous Polish com-

poser and conductor, recently managed to
out-think his Communist masters in Poland
and, as a result, he and his wife are now
free in England. For a time, Communist
agents were looking for the composer all
over Europe, but the Britain Home Office
in London ended that search when it an-
nounced that he had sought asylum in that
country.

Panufnik had received a Communist's
permission to conduct two concerts in
Switzerland in mid-July. His wife had gone
to Switzerland as early as February, where
her parents live, and she was technically
still on visit there.

Panufnik was ordered by the Commu-
nists to conduct the concerts in Zurich, and
return to Poland, where he was to give the

nipt inns to a total of $91 million this year, first performance of his new symphony in
also a $299 million (2V/< ) Increase in prop- Warsaw. The symphony was written to cele-
rrly exemptions to a total of.^1,618 million. r J r a t e the tenth anniversary of the so-called

' ertv exemptions include public prop-' " P e o P l e ' s Poland."
When

such as schools, other educational in-

Public Overwehningly Opposed
To Admitting Red China to

TheU.K.

. . . • \ f > » J . , , >, « •

Under the; Capitol (Dome,
By J . Joseph Grlbblns"

I ' l l .

Mitutions, church and charitable property,

ctiiitteries, and other unclassified real and

personal property.

The tabulations were compiled by the

Nrw Jersey Taxpayers Association in con-

nection with the 1954 edition of "Financial

Statistics" which it is preparing for publi-

cation in early fall. The figures are based

upon annual reports of New Jersey's Divi-

sion of Taxation and 1954 county abstracts

of ratables.

Panufnik arrived in Zurich he
gave his Polish consular officials enough
double talk to confuse them while he sped
off to Great Britain.

Panufnik's flight is proof that Commu-
nist control over the mind in the field of
music, journalism and in other professional
endeavor, is still resented as unbearable by
many behind the Iron Curtain. His escape
will encourage those who have nearlv lost orsanlzin& the State Division ofwin encourage inose wno nave neany iuai E m p l o y m e n t Security and the
hope, and demonstrates to the world, once
again, that the desire for freedom even-
tually succeeds, one way or another.

By KENNETH FINK. Director,
Prlnofton R««e»rvh Service
PRINCETON — Ho* do rank

and file voters acroa the stnte
of New Jersey feel about admit-
ting Communist China to the
United Nation* Organisation?

Results of a statewide survey
.lust competed by New Jersey
Poll staff' reporters show that
more than 4 out of every a
voters In the State are opposed
to ndmlUmft Communist Chirm
to the U. N.

Fewer than 1 person In 10 say
they would favor such a .step.

In other words, those who are
opposed to admlttinij Commu-
nist China to the U. N. outnum-
ber by a margin of 9 to 1 those
who favor the Idea.

These were the findings when
New Jersey Poll staff reporters
asked a representative crtwa-
sectlon of the state's voters:
'Would you favor or oppose
admitting Communist China
as & member of the United
Nations Oriranltatlon?"

STATEWIDE
Favor 9'<
Oppose , 82
No opinion 9

HighllRht of today's survey
findings Is that opinion on tlu>
question of admitting Commu-
nist China to the U. N. Is highly
uniform among all segments of
the state's adult population ex-
amined,

For example, at least 3 out of
every 4 in each population group
analyzed say they would'be op-
posed to admitting Communist
China as a member of the
United Nations Organization.

And In no single group ex-
amined do as many as 16 in
each 100 say they would be in
favor of doing so.

This uniformity of opinion an
the matter of admitting Com-
munist Chlha to the U. N. U
best shown In the breakdown of
the vote b? political party affili-
ation.

F»vor
Oppose
No opinion .

President Elsenhower
stated that he Is opposed to ad-
mitting'Communist China to the
V. N., until It has proved Its
good faith with deeds. He also
stated that he believed D6 per
cent of the. American people
agree with him. (Not too tad
BIT estimate, Judging from to-
day's survey results.)

Admission to the U. N. is de-
cided by the U. N.'s General
Assembly, where there Ls no veto.

The Oeneral Assembly acts
on ly upon recommendations
from the Security Council of the
U N.. where a veto can be used.
The united States Is a member
of the U. N. Security Council.

Altogether, 21 countries have
boon denied admission to the
U. N., either by Communist veto
or by Western mfcjortty votes.

This newspaper presents the
reports of the New Jersey Poll
exclusively In this area.

(Copyright, 19M, by Princeton
Research Service.)

TBBNTON — Studies and in-
vestigations of various phases of
New Jersey State Government
will be fashionable this year
both in the legislative and exe-
cutive branches as the result
of action taken by. the Republi-
can Legislature and Democratic
Governor.

Governor Robert B. Meyner
has tackled the big job of re-

Sunburn Can Be Fatal
The death of a 24-year-old man from

sunburn is reported from another state,

State Division of Motor Vehicles
and has ideas that efficiency of
other State departments could
be boosted by bringing in the
experts for a microscopic ex-
amination of practice's In vogue
during previous administrations.

Not to be outdone by the Gov-
ernor's propensity for finding out
practices needing improvement,
the 1954 marathon New Jersey

partment of Education under
legislative mandate in an effort
to .select an appropriate and
official State song.

CAMPAIGN EXPENSES: —
Candidates for public office In
New Jersey are supposed to keep
within, the law in expending
money for campaign expenses.

Under the election statutes, as
promulgated by Secretary of
State Edward J, Patten, candi-
dates for Governor and United
States Senator are permitted to
spend $50,000 in seeking elec-
tion. Delegates and alternates .to
the National Conventions are al-
lowed by law to spend the next
highest amountr^$10,000.

Candidates for the House of
Representatives who are being
featured in New Jersey's election
this year, may spend $7,500 to
cover campaign eitpenses. Elec-

and during the 1953-54 fiscal
period ending last July 1 spent
$129,000 for the same'purpose.

The Hannold Investigating
Committee, which probed the
dismissal of Deputy Attorney
Nelyson F. Stamler, as well as
Bergen County syndicate gam-
bling, spent $45,100.

lit Probably Wouldn't Object
Wlfey (to hubby deep In his

pnpen Ed, I told you you were
wioni! on that paint question.
Hc-So?

She- Yes, and you were also
way off on the color of that wall

These groups Include men and paper,
women, and people In nil city He—Yes?
sizes, age groups, occupations. She Ed, If you're going to be so
educational levels, and political unsociable I'm going to leave you
parties. tills minute.

few stud
sult, commissions will soon begin

i

Emergency March of Dime*

housewife who keeps a budget "^"J^ ^ y " ^ w serve to warn all ^ ^ ^ \ * ^ l Z S ^ T K J S ^ ^
knnws you can borrow from one item to Dersons_ a n d especially fair-skinned people, t * ; , ™ \ ^ w T s o ^ b e d n President are next in-line with
uv another. The milkman can wait if the

self unduly to the days of the sun.
It is not always the brightness of the sun

that causes fatal burn's. On slightly over-

>liberator repairman has to be paid im-

[r.nliately. ' ;
That's what the March of Dimes is doing

persons, and especially __
that it can be dangerous to expose one's delving into subpects ranging

from the treatment of prisoners P e n s e s -
in county jails to the feasability
of adopting a State song.

A nine-member commission of

$5,000 allowable campaign ex-

an * u m i i n v , three Senators, three Assembly-
cast days, the solar rays can filter tnrougn m e n a n d thllee a p p o i n t e e s of tne

Those seeking the positions of
State Senator' and Assembly-
man, as well as candidates for
county offices are permitted by
law to spend on the average of
five cents per vote cast. Munici-. , , , „ y , , , ontionf oirl fnnrU v"aol; ""J"3' v " v °" J — , raea a u u u l l c e ifl™1"«'« UL U.C flve c e n t £ p e r v o t e c a s t M u n i c i -

today to meet polio bill?. Patient aid funds ^ ^ ^ rful a g t h e b r i g h t SUnUght. Governor will soon be named to p a l o f f i ce c a n d i d a t e s are allowed

a. National Headquarters are exhausted. We d o n o t know too m u c h a b o u t the j^$Sf!£.SS?ffi ' ' " '
I Chapters needing money across the coun- r a v s of t n e s u n other than that they are oj the state Government. TheI
ts are

idea Is to promote economy, effi-
ciency and improvement in

I an I education.
Many of the 3,100 chapters have more

•»i:'> expenses than they can pay and are

".:•!} the same. They are asking hospitals

• i old up their bills until after August 31.

receiving token payments "bor- extremely powerful. Some patients are ex-
from funds committed to research posed to the rays of the sun for treatment,

especially tuberculosis victims, but it is sate
to assume that if beneficial results can be ^ t h e n e a r f(fture

secured, there is the possibility of harmful T h e Legislature has also cre-
„ , ated a 7-meraber State Old Age

e n e c l s - • ' ,. f • Study Commission to decide

We do not go into the question oi pig- w n a t , t o do with old folks who

mentation, which explains why some peo-
I Bv ihcnthey hope the money will be there pie are easily sunburned and others are

*u v i i r, iLmJinitKT Aii nnt It is well for everybody to be temperate contributory retirement pension
these bills, Because—beginning Au- nox. n u> wen ™\™__JL_l^ s y s t e m s f o r employees in state

to spend an average of ten cents
per vote.

Candidates for the respective
Republican a n d Democratic
State Committees are limited to

are increasing annually, thereby
making present "facilities inade-

for them. All non-

P a y

.̂  1(5
-the nationwide Emergency March in exposure until well-tanned. ,

ppinionsiof^pthers^

I'lUKACTER WITNESS R
President Elserihower's "ring-

•'•• defense" of Qenerai Mar-
ill us very welcome. His testi-

:'-"Hy that his former Superior
'Hiu-er "typifies all that we look
'•'•' in an American patriot"

"Hid far outwTljh the derbga-
1 y reference to the wartime
' iff of Staff which Senator Me

dug up lor hea
those on the

m"1'

°ne of the indictments in that
was that the wnfttor had

General Mtflhsll. In-
of offering any proof to
• his statements about the

'•'•'i«ral, Senator McCarthy gave
11111 a new bl^st^of deTamaffljn.
Tins was tak«i from a letter by

Secretary of W « Wood-
to Senator McCarthy's

r. This opinion has no
weight than Mr. Wood- -
reputation gives it as

It is worth noting that
'"' lms also been quoted as saying
'"s greatest service to his coun-
ty was in recommending Oen-
l- ' i Miibhttll as Chief of staff.

I'iut a disagreement, with the
^•ueral's policies regarding
r l |ina should lead to such an
ll!|y attack on his personal in-
h "ty and loyalty k typical of
"'filiodi which evol&d the cen-
•ii'1 motion. That such an at-

'•"k s h o u l d , be considered
*"Hiiy uf heacHlnes is u sad
11 imienUry o b j ^ e use of the
" " « in trl»rWftccu»aUon. "

will be interesting to see whether
the President's statement—again
not. proof, but testimony by a
character witness—will get the
far greater- attention It deserves.

The, statement is welcome also
because Mr. Elsenhower incurred
much criticism lor his failure tb
make such a defense of General formed wonders in soliciting the

" " money necessary fof medical re-
search and treatment, The dan-
ger is that such appeals are grow-
ing so in number that they are
reaching a point of diminishing
return. Radio and television
would do well to exercise restraint

casual listening or viewing it Is
easy to conclude that America
may be decimated by a rash of
incurable plaguea.|
The humanitarian motives of
those who broadcast such appeals
are unassailable, and indeed
radio aad television have per-

i l i i t i the

and local service will be scanned
by ^orders of the Legislation.

An I'l^nember commission
will study-the care, treatment,
confinement and employment of
prisoners in county jails, and
another commission.' will review
the library services of the State
under resolutions adopted by the
Legislature. Songs submitted in
the past, as well as future tunes
created to exemplify New Jersey
wilt b<j studied by the,State De-

only $50. All candidates ior pub -̂
lie office or party position who
are permitted to expend more
than $500 are required by law to
appoint a campaign manager.

CRIME:—Crime in New Jer-
sey gobbles up the taxpayer's
money in more ways than one.

Governor Robert B. Meyner,
who has asked the Legislature
to tarnish him with $200,000 tc
finance the Investigation Into
they activities of former Governor
Harold O. Hoffman and the
State Employment Security Di-
vision., believes the public should
know the costs of tracking down
crime.

The New Jersey Law Enforce-
ment Council spent $36,600
during the 1952-53 fiscal year to
spread sunlight on various
phases of crime [d New Jersey

LAWYERS: — The day has
long since passed when some
knowledge of Blactfstone and an
acquaintance with a faw volumes
of law and equity reports ade-
quately equips a lawyer in New
Jersey claims Supreme Court
Justice A. Dayton Ollphant.

Justice Oliphanc recent told
69 new lawyers in Trenton that
the law is a learned profession,
an exacting profession, to which
powers of1 Intellect and Industry
bear rich fruit.

"Every successful lawyer has
learned, as each of you and your
own families will come to learn
that unremitting labor and long
hours are your constant lot,"
said Justice Ollphant who is' the
firmer Chancellor of New Jer-
sey.

"Assiduous inquiry into both
the facts and the law Is the
inviolable standard to be applied
to every case, big or small.

"The hallmark of the success-
ful lawyer is integrity and this
encompasses representir": each
cause by all fair and Innnrable
means, with candor and a self-
respecting independence in the
discharge of your professional
djity, in your, relations with the
courts, your clients and your
fellow practitioners.

"These are the standards by
which the public judge our pro-
fession in their desire and their
right to have absolute confidence
in the integrity of the members
of the bar and in the lmpartial-

(Contlnued on Page 10)

Competence Creates Confidence

Fire, theft ot accident ncml not be a blow to your
financial security. Mukts iiro^slans ut'slnBt lost due to any j
cause nnywhiirc, wUli i>rauor Insurance coverage. We nre !
at your service i\;iy Unit to rentier friendly counsel regard- J

Ing Insurance questions.

Friendly Service—As Near As Your Phone

ESTATE & INSURANCE

(Marshall In the campaign. He

llvered on the same platform
with Senator McCarthy i# Wis-
consin. On the adviceid fewer-

SM2££~ j£~*st-j
worth-while projects pnly because,

ahd gains force by including a

Monitor

OVERDOING IT '
The generosity of radio and

ti networks andtefevteion station;, networks and New York, with its rising uv
te evision SHUI ^ s s a g M e n l l e delinquency problem, raigh
talent in broaacaaiinB _» ^ ^ ^ ^ & h t U e e x p e r i m e n t

of boredm j ng
Incessantly.—Broadcasting Tele-
casting.

AS YOUTH SEES IT
New York, with its

enile delinquency problem, might
l l i n tin support of worthy causes Is a

of undeniable fact. We
one re-

spect g
reasonable llaalU.

We refer to the abundance, noi

3S£ PSS

that is being tried In Louisville,
Ky. There a Juvenilfl Court judge
has attempted to ' Up a new

o ( a d v ( ( ; a J n p o n a e r m g

the wayward youth Rroblem-the
themaelvt*. The judge

— t h a t " *
; um».» ™"̂ 'c_a

d vofces on the subject of juvenile
Causes. It la impose i to spend v 0 ^ m d u l t v o t e ,
more than a few minutes with a aeiin^ , ^ ̂  ^ ^m_
television or radio R* these aays ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m ^ rf

youngsters us they wish they
were, rather than as they are.
Adults thB jurist felt, might not

on WM 10)

without b'eing urged
money to fight cancer, tuber-
culoU*. muscular dystrophy, in-
fantile iuialy&iji. cerebral Pttlsy.
or tome other disorder, Htpm

In. line rtAIUItS HM.CilE. i'-. W91U) HtHIJ U t l M f t

Cookbooks,
AND

CHECK BOOKS

~FAOjf SEVEN

<*.

"It ww ft murvelouu vacation, up to a point'f

cook book helps the thrifty housewife to transform

^ ^ and ends of food into tagtydUhe*, A check book,
" ' . : ^ . r i . i W F » ' . - * r - ' S f l f i * » » « * f v ' . . ' • * , . , '*"*"•* - • ? • * " " *

through the record if provides, helps in the financial

management of the family's fund*. •,

I Yet, In moit homes, the check book is just at impo*>y

1 *- .. . ...... ... .^-*, *4
tant at the cook book—or more so. You are invited to
i • - . . . ,

cajjry your Checking Account at this bank.
Open Friday i U 6 P. M.

Woodbridge National Bank
MKMKllt

Federal Uraeive System
UtpoBit lusuruiKc Corporation
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IF YOU LIKE TO SAVE MONEY ON THE
MANY FOODS YOU NEED, REMEMBER..

A&P Offers [AW Prices!

Customers' Corner
Take it easy . . .

Why hurry and worry in the heat . , . when
shopping'* so simple, and saving^ eo certain . . . at
your A&P!

A*P docks over 3,000 different items . . . all under
one roof . . . all conveniently displayed for eauy se-
lection . . . all economically priced.

That'i why, whether your problem's a picnic, a
week's supply of food, or just enough for a quick
lunch, a trip to your AsP will solve it for you!

So take it easy, dome shop . . . and eave . . . at A&P!
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT

A&P FOOD STORES
420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.

Every Day is Savings Day in

A*P DAIRY CENTER
For good nutrition enjoy dairy foods daily.
And f«r good value buy them at A&P.

SDver 1 Year

arp Cheddar . • 57c
CpAck RllHftf SunnyfUld fancy crtamary

Sliced Swiss Cheese
Danish Blue Cheese
Provolone Cheese D—lic

Romano Cheese
Baby Gouda
Borden's Gruyere Cheese . .
Muenster Cheese
Cream Cheese °
Kraft's Spreads
Cottage Cheese
Liederkranz Cheese ••"»•••• 4

P

Chicken el* the Sea Tuna Fish

,730
,570

**ch(||O

,490

2T.J& 2

Fcr salads, imdwichtt and quid m»alt

WhfU
ma*t

Light meat 61/) oi .
chunb can

Lux Toilet Sosp

Lux Toilet Sian

Lux Liquid Detergent 39 f i M
c;;69°; ! 3 9 c;;

Statler Jumbo Towels O#M33°

VhlU granula« •
Forlhaljui.dryanddWtM pfo. • * pig. "

Breeze

Dial Comp'oxicn Soap , . , 2 2,27°

. .

SALAD MAKINGS
Salads are always ideal for a summer meal. Always
money-saving, too, when the makings come from A&P.

Salad Dressing ""<•
Mayonnaise^; 33
Hellmann's Mayonnaise
Kraft's Miracle Whip Salad

Dr«iing

French Dressing R ^ V S ^ ,
Hdlmann'tFrench Dressing

Milan! "1890" French Dressing
Libby's Ripe Olives
Mazola Oil f 38C

Wesson Oil . . . . . . p 38C

UllVe Oil Imported — Sultana

White Vinegar — pi""c

Cider Vinegar

Every Day is Savings Day in A&P's PRODUCE DEPARTMENT
Because a well-balanced diet should include fresh fruits and vegetables every
day, it's good to khow that you can save money on them every day at AltPI

From Nearby FansString Beans
Seedless Grapes
Bananas Yellow - Golden Ripe

2 19
17

2 25

Callfirnla Ib.

From Nearby Firms Ibi.
Witttrp.

bott!« I W

pint < • ( •
bottla « •

bot.

bottl .

Western K

A happy ending tp any
meal-and it's made in a
minute! Velvety smooth,
flavorful, and so whole-
some too.

IT'S NEW/

Sparkle
INSTANT

PUDDINGS
CHOCOLATE

VANILU
BUTTERSCOTCH

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER!

Pfcg. 5
Other Ann Page Values!

Pure GRAPE JAM . . . .
FRENCH DRESSING . .
Sparkle SHERBET MIX . . 3»«2$<
Sparkle BLACK CHERRY GELATIN *• 5e

i ib. **

toi. i t
botllt l «

23c Iceberg Lettuce
39c Blueberries ».*«>»»

> 1 7 ° New Green Cabbage f™™w*«»
cartono»4for13° PflSCdl CelerV K*Q«I« Brand ,/

lb-29" RadlSheS Fromnaarbylarmi
I b17c Cauliflower *«•«**,**-

•«h19c Yellow Onions t>™».«wvm
2c,ii.ba9i29c Scallions t»*m*thn» >

A&P Saves You Money Every Day on QUICK-FIX FOODS
There's no telling when you'll be needing quick-fix frjods. But
it really doesn't matter. You can save on them any day at A&P,

Tomatoes
Fresh Cherries
California Lemons .
Florida Limes . .
Nectarines
Bartlett Pears
Cantaloupe
Fresh Carrots

i t * 29<
£29c

bunch

Beuns
Red Salmon

Ann Page
3 Styles, Pork & Tomato Sauce,

Vegetarian or Boston Style 4 29< 2-21
Sunnybrook

cai

25«
2 ; 37 C

;l9
b; 37°

19« 2 ^ 2 5 °
. 43°

2

Kraft VeWeeia» i ib.ne 2ib.|c«

Lemonade
Orangeade

Boned Chicken -»<< 2 L . 5 3
Spaghetti or Spaghettis
Spaghetti Sauce t ! Z 2
Elbow Macaroni ' — -
Prepared Spaghetti :,;f I
Prem or Treet . . . .
Broadcast Redi-Meat <2

c;;41°
Spaghetti Dinner c^;:
Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Ravioli .
Kraft Macaroni Dinner . .
Roast Beef Hash c"d^>
Cooked Macaroni
Cooked Spaghetti
Tomato Soup A™'«»

37«
41" 27.

C « M

25O151/201.
can7V15C

Franco-AmaMcan

Franco-Am«rican

can

2 15'/4 01. 330
19«

Rap-in-Wax Waxed Paper . rcl!

Whole Beets
Golden Corn
Green Lima Beans
Whole Green Beans

ASP fancy quality
All grean iipi

2
4 16
• cai

cam

f
int

27«
IT

PUSS H BOOTS
Cat Food
25c2:27<

Made from whole fresh fish—balanced
cereals and'thrifty to buy at A&P.

Maine Sardines
Dry Milk Solids wwfH,u,.-n.nf.» 2
ICe Creaffl M I X SPMIU — vanilUorehecolat* J pk9l- 2 5 '

Tuna Fish Flakes ^, ^;25«
Tuna Fish A l p | i n c ^ ^ ^ - ^ n * * 7 C L 3 1 S

Bumble Bee Tuna Fish
Shrimp Sm*"
Harris Crabmeat
Rock Lobster
Armour's Vienna Sausage . . 2
Underwood Deviled Ham . .
Libby's Beef Stew . . . . . .
Applesauce *»*»***, 2
Anrififlfe A*Pl.neyqg«li»y

Blueberries tj « ^ « o * « . l5^29*
Grapefruit Sectiops *»*-***, 2 ' £ 3 1 8

Cling Peaches s^°'^»-i°'>«b,.nd 2 " ^ 5 3 *
™ CAM

Freestone Peaches S £ 3O
e;n350

Fruit Cocktail ^ w ^ ^ 3 7 °

cam

A HORHEL PRODUCT

SPAM
Serve It

Hot or CoM
12 oz.
Ml 43.

Want a time-saving, money.aaui^g I

mat treat? 5enr« Spun from AiPi '

LIBBY'S FAMOUS
— * t

Cornet) Beef
Hash
16 K.
CM

Nutritious, juiejf, tasty 1

flavor-tich lh« way you

• • • • • • • ' • ' • I '

Open Tonight and Every Thursday and Friday Evenings Until 9j). m.

A&P SUPER MARKET
* , • * 113 MAIN STREET WOQDBRIDGE, N. J.
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IF YOU LIKE TO SAVE MONEY
OH ANY DAY YOU SHOP. REMEMBER.

•••or.

i '

Every Day is
Of course, saving money on a few items is worth

something. But saving on score after score is worth

a lot more. That's why A&P offers low prices by

the storeful instead of the handful. What's more

A&P offers such atorewide low prices every day,

BO you can save no matter when you shop. Come

tee . . . come save at A&P! .

Every Day is Savings Day in A&P's MEAT DEPARTMENT

To see why so many value-wise shoppers buy AIL their meats at A&P, compare the low prices
an;d high quality of ALL our meats . . . not just one or two featured items. You'll find that price
after price is lower in A&P's meat departments, where everyday 13 saving-day. Come See!

Super-Right and Other Top Grade Brands

Cooked Macaroni
With

CkMM 2
SMOKED HAMS

CJA8
Shank

Portion Ib.
Other Heini Values . t .

B 49 Whole or

Either Half |b

Full Cut

With pork in tomato nuc*panel Deans
Cooked Spaghetti
Cream of Mushroom Soup
Tomato Soup . .
Split Pea Soup
Tomato Ketchup
Sweet Mixed Pickles
Sweet Gherkins
Kosher Dill Piekles .
Tomato Juiee . ?
Brown Mustard
Chili Sanee

2
. . 2
. . 3

2

15'

ISO

14 oi.1

can
151/4*14Qe

cant " ' '

">*« •« •

cant " "
II 01.
cam
iioi
cam

59-
Ready-to-Eat Hams "1 45c ,11 55c .WSJ^M 63c

R O U n C l P O t R O Q S t Super-Right Beef Boneless Ho Fat Added b 7 9 C

I AfffC nf I f l t t l l f i Genuine Spring Oven- „ C f t _ Regilar ft C ^ .
L C g $ 0 I L U I 1 1 D Whole or Half Ready I b - J T c Style ̂ j j ^

A&P Saves You Money Every Day on

PICNIC SUPPLIES
r pi* He

of I B * *

'"£,43°

bottl.

bottla ??° Frankfurters Super-RiKkt-SklNleis Ib. 45c Ground Beef Freshly Ground

Piper Pistes pUit!c c°«itd -^^°«*
Pepor Pistes piiiHeco.».d-F«nd«

Drinking Straws v— *•»* jfo,
Sandwich Bags ŷH.u,. 3 +»
Mareal Paper Napkins wh»* 2 j ' ( ' o
Saran Seal Wrap %
ScetkinsPaper Napkins . »••**• 2 %

3Hlt|t00

3
. .

MM

i*r

A&P Saves You Money Every Day on
^ BEVERAGES

FruitFlavm-plusdeposit aftbott

Gingerale
Canada Dry Glamor
C O n CnaiApa u ouper

bottUi

Gingerala, Cool a, Rod Star,
Grapa — nsdipolit

p a l 6ingarala, Black Charry, Craam, Root B««r,
" • U f l l Kol.-nodapo.it

Nedick's Orange Drink Pl- ^
ftllf f A A I | H U ^ *P*rkltnc| coHat bavaragt
WIlWlinN Nod.poiit

2
nk 4 12 01.

* bottlai

3 12 oi.
CAN*

Top Round Roast or Steak •«•'« lb 79C Boneless Veal Roast
Top Sirloin Roast or Steak »-•» *>!& Teal Cutlets . .
Sirloin Steaks - ; | — <»85e U io Veal Chops .
Porterhouse Steaks ^ M « I 890 Rib Veal Chops
Boneless Brisket Beef ^ho^.d 1̂ 590 Smoked Ham Slices
Ribs of Beef
Ribs ofBed S e l r r 5 P ; : t';h * • & r^ *•!• Bdlpgirt i r t t m Loaf
Cross Rib Pot Roast E- 79° Chickens
P l a t e B e e f Freih b ° n ° i n '̂ boning | b l 5 ' T u r k e y s R«dy-»o-eooi—MI«S 4^12 ibt.

Legs of Lamb h i ' £ 5 X lb5^a Turkeys
Legs of Lamb l n 5 e , ^ r ; X . , lb'W0

*****
Broiling and frying — nady-te-cool

Siiet und.r 3 lb».

Ready-to-coot — l int 20 to 24 Ib*.

ib.550

»>99°

Ib. 57 '

Reynolds Wrap
Pure Aluminum Fell

11 " wUth
IS ft. raH27 25 It. reH " I f f

keivy duty 4V 4 f *

For your picnic grill, wrap and cook in
Reynolds Wrap, the perfect food wrap.

Coca-Cola
Muid.potit

6JX.37'

GaDoaa Dry
Gingar.l*, Club Sod.

Plut dapoiit

PL...IJ>a I . M L AL.. . .!• , IL 7 4 f i Availoble only in Freth Fish D«partmenli

Shoulder Lamn uiiops AUuti ^ / o v

Breast of Lamb Forego^r^ng ^10° Fresh Swordflsh • lb 55°
Rib Lamb Chops *<***-*»**• ^83° Fresh Crabmeat w» 8

t^W«
Smoked Beef Tongues . . . . . 53° Fried Flounder Fillet . . . . . lb698

Every Day is Savings Day in A&P's GROCERY D E P A R T M E N T

Pineapple Juice " i 2 - 2 5 <

C A N D Y TREATS
Starlight Kisses Worth—
Teotsie Rolls H " d p « l

 plg
Kraft Caramels . . . . . . 8

pl°;
Candy bars & Gums ^ c — . , 6 ̂ .. 23°
A&P Saves You Money Every Day on

FROZEN FOODS
You save time and work whenever you use frozen foods.
Why not save money, too, by selecting them at A&P.

Snow C^p — concantratad

A TRU-BLUE
V A L U E . . .

Blueberry Pie
59The crust tender and fl«ky,

the fruit juicy and plentiful.
law

8" tin

Mort Jane Porker Values

Rye Bread
Gold Bar Cake
Cheese ToMe4 Roll Cluster
PewdOeke
Sponge Layers

loaf

5

Orange Juice ^ •--" - 3 • 43<
APR Page-Fine', Medium, Extra Broad ,

Egg Noodles 2 ; 31
Sweet Peas
tomatoes

I t 01.

Stuwyfitld—Long Grain-Fancy

27c White Rice , 2 9 .
lona Brand
New Pack 3 - 29c Butter Cookies tM>

2~23c Crackers

i:
lOoz.

Swiss firs*.

43c
27c
33c

Orange Juice v ; ; : ; l d ,
41" Evaporated Milk
32« Peanut Butter

t ; 27 ° Plum Preserves

4i<x.
, ean»

46 OL

2 not.
bottl.iGrape Juice

Pineapple Juice I X ' 2 l?t
Libby's Tomato Juice . 2
Tomato Juice lo"*brand 2 «*
Mixed Cookiw . Cpo

Raisin Cookies J-PttUf

35«

18 ox. 4 7 0
cant * •

2 «ani

Sandwich Spread
27° Garden Relish

White Potatoes
Pard Dog Food .

Whit* Houi.

Krunchy Lunch
Ann Pag.

Ann Pag*

Ann Pag.

Ann Pag*

Various biandi

( O L

Orangeade
Orange Juice ubby'._e(mc.nir.i.d, 3

Grapef ru i t Juice uniw.̂ .n.d-»r,c.n»fa»ad *

Blended Juice
Pineapple Juice
Nifty Waffles . . . . .
F r U l t P ieS MorWi —appU. cherry, ptach

Chicken Pie B:rd""
French Fried Potatoes B"*r<
Miked Vegetables Bird*y>
Fordhook Lima Beans
Spinach
Strawberries uhby-,_.iieH.*i.-,-™M

Beardsley Codfish Cakes ^- il»
Flounder Fillet

cant
601.

* 01.

cam

cant ^ "

'cans w* •
A 601.

2

4 IO</]ot.4Aq

* p£.

2 PS-
plig.
10 0*
pkj.

It*
I0O..4JJ!

IOo,.

cant
lib-3

• cam

I "b 25IOol. 29* Waldorf Tissue . . . . « •

AMHICA'S FOUMOST fOOD UTAIUI . . . »INC| 1W»

uper Markets
I H | 0UA1 ATIANTIC « fAC(«C 1EA COMPANY

Pri«M •Htctiv* thr«ugk Jottirday, Augurt M ,
In Supwr MqrkM. «nd S*lf-S«rvic. i t o m o«lr>

••!'•:•• U

n Tonight and Every Thursday and Friday Evenings Until 9 p. m.

A&P SUPER MARKET
I 113 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE, N. 1
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CLASSIFIED
• FEMALE HELP WANTED •

""OPERATORSTWANTEET"
37 Cnoke Avrnue,

Carteret, N. J.
7/1B - 8/20

WOMEN with ll«ht cars rov light
delivery work. Call WO-8-3607,

9:00 A. M. to 5:00 P. M, A. Mor-
trnoy. 8-12

OIKI, OR WOMAN for responsible
position in Opnnal Insurance

Ofdrr in Fords. Mftuchen . area.
FxprriprKv preferred. Short hours,
excellent salary. Write Box #40,
Co this newspaper, glvlnn !ull in-
formation. 8-5, 12

MALE HEM* WANTED

FIN BOYS wantod. Apply In per-
son, Rahwny Rme.aMon. 1603

Coach Street,, Railway, N. J.
8/5 - 8/26

0 POSITION WANTED •

ATTENTION, MOTHERS! Will
care for your child nt my home

in Parkview. For details call CA-
1-4859 8-6, 13

REAL ESTATE

MORTGAGE MONEY available
on first and second mortgages

on all types of real estate. Small
or large amounts for long or short
terms. Write, stating location of
property and amount desired. Box
#30, e/o this newspaper, or call
VA-6-3393 any time.

7/15-8/19

• REAL ESTATE FOR SALE #

ESTATE
MUST SELL —Five room frame

house—attic, full cellar, oil heat,
best residential section in Car-
teret, excellent condition, price
reasonable. Contact N. A. Jacoby,
37 Roosevelt Avenue, Carteret.
OA-1-6317; no answer call CA-
1-4040. 8-12

• REAL ESTATE FOR SALE •

TWO LOTS, near Carteret Park,
Buchanan Street. Asking $1,500.

Call CA-1-5805 from 9 to 5 P. M.
8-B, 13. 20

• WANTED TO BUY

HAVE BUYLBS for one and two
family houses. If your house is

for sale, won't you call me?
BERES

700 W. Grand Ave. Rahway
Ra 7-3311

8/5 - 8/?6

MISCELLANEOUS

AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE
ASSOCIATION

Established 1902
Over 4^ ,000 Members

Nationwide Service
Perd Kerfces, Local Agent

217 State Street, Perth Amboy
Phone Hlllcrest 2-1248

8/5 - 8/26

• MISCELLANEOUS •

DARAGO'S AUTO DRIVING
SCHOOL

Largest and Oldest In County.
Hydramatic, Fluid and Standard.

Call Hlllcrest 2-7365
Charter 9-1191.

8/5 - 8/26

MISCELLANEOUS

IP YOUR DRINKING has become
a problem, Alcoholics An<v-

yntmjs cftn help you. Call Market
3-7528 or write P, O. Box 25»,

8/5-8726

State House Dome
(Continued from Editorial Page)
Ity of the administration of
justice."

MEMORIAL PINE: — Gover-
nor Robert B. Meyner recently
dug one pound of native soil
from the State House lawn to
be placed around a memorial
pine tfee to be planted on the
site of the Gettysburg battle-
field on August 27. '

The tree planting ceremorics
will be attended by President
Eiserthowei' to mark the first
reunion of tank corps veterans
In 36 years on the site of the
birthplace of the Tank Corps
during World War I.

The original tank corps bat-
talions trained at old Camp Colt
on the site of the Pennsylvania
battlefield, prior to baptismal
battles In France in 1918. A
pound of soil from each of the
48 states and Alaska and Hawaii
will be placed around the roots
of the rpemorial pine as a sym-
bol of unity In the nation.

The commander at the time
the first tanks began rolling at
Camp Colt was Captain Dwight
D. Eisenhower.

JERSEY JIGSAW: — The
State of New Jersey hRS $482,
834,772.51 in Its unemployment
trust fund In the Federal Trea-
sury. . . . One hundred eleven
attorneys qualified as counsel-
lors at recent New Jersey bar
examinations. . , . New Jersey's
136 banks under the jurisdiction
of the State Department of
Banking and Insurance have
deposits totaling $3,320,846,000,
an increase of $135,921,000 com-
pared to last year. . . , Lloyd H.
Manamon, of Asbury Park, has
been appointed chairman of
Communications for the New
Jersey Division of Civil Defense
and Disaster Control. . . . New
Jersey has had 103 traffic deaths
since -January 1. . . . The bea-
ches along the main stream of
the Metedeconk River in Ocean
County are safe for bathing, the
State Department of Health an-
nounces. . . . The Flemington
Aricultural Fair gets underway
this year from August 31 to
September 6 and promises to be
bigger and better thai^ ever. . . .
Motorists driving around barri-
ers to get onto unopened sections
of the Garden State Parkway
are hampering construction and
endangering lives of workers.
. . . An Improved business out-
look was again reflected In
higher employment in New Jer-
sey during June, the State De-
partment of Labor and Industry
r e p o r t s . . . * . Congressman
Charles R. Howell, of Fenning-
ton, Democratic candidate for
United States Senator, claims
the United States is slipping in
ship construction. . . . Dr. John
Higham, of the University of

Cnllfornla, has been named an
associate professor of history at
Rutgers University. , . . New
Jersey pest control operators
will concentrate on solving their
problems at their annual clinic
at the College of Agriculture,
Rutgers University. . . r New
. . . New Jersey volunteer fire-
men will stage their annual par-
ade at the New Jersey State Fair
on Saturday evening, October 2.
. . . A budget request of $2,150.
675 for the New Jersey Agricul-
tural Experiment Station for
1955-56 has lieen approved by
the Board of Managers of the
Station. . . .

CAPITOL CAPERS: — Mod-
ernization of the State House
entrance In marble and tflass Is
lik« placing a new and frilly hat
on an old girl. . . . Congress is
still using the same slow voting
process that was available to the
Roman Senate In Caesar's day,
the New Jersey Taxpayers Asso-
ciation claims. . . . Blue fish In
New Jersey's offshore waters are
getting bigger, but they are not
so abundant as in former years,
State piscatorial experts claim.

Opinion of Others
(Continued from Editorial Page)
always have an understanding of
the views of their juniors. So. last
April, the judge established a
youth advisory committee. Sur-
prisingly, the first nine youthful
advisory committee members
were rather hard on themselves.
For instance, they agreed right
away that the court was too
lenient.

One young consultant lament-
ed that Juvenile delinquents do
not have the fear of the court
they should have. Another held
that parents get too much blame
for their children's delinquency.
From one the Judge received a
recommendation that the way to
handle a 'teen-age lawbreaker
was to "find him a Job and make
him pay for the damages." Prob-
ably tills Louisville approach to
juvenile delinquency is not work-
able In New York, but It might be
interesting to learn what some of
out wayward youngsters think —
The New York Times.

SIX UNDER SENTENCE
It is apparent from the makeup

of the new committee to "try"
the charges against Senator Mc-
Carthy that Senate leaders didn't
have an easy time finding six
men willing to sacrifice them-
selves in another tussle with the
Wisconsin nemesis.

I|istead of the six senior Sen-
ate wheelhorses the leadership
had hoped to line up, the six who
have been sentenced to take on
this nasty assignment are among
those less known to the country.

In the light of what happened
to the sevfen who were stuck with
the 36-day McCarthy-Army
brawl the reluctance of-the more
celebrated Senators is under-
standable, •*

If there is any one character-
istic which seems rather common
among the six who have been
stricken with this assignment it
is a mild-mannered and soft-
spoken demeanor. Whatever else

Send for a
FREE Copy

X

We list the things to check when you look

at houses. We Jell you the things to fi^id

out about the neighborhood and the com-

munity. We describe the conveniences and

luxuries jhat a house could have. Fill in

and mail1 the coupon and we'll fend you

a copy cf our book, "What to Look For

When You Buy a House''.
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PUBLIC SBRVIC? EUCTJUC AND GAS Cowr/wr
ROOM 8311, 80 PARK PLACE, NEWARK, N. J.
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may be said of Senator McCarthy,
he Is none of this.

No Senate committee yet has
succeeded In cornering Senator
McCarthy. None has been able to
pin him down, deal with him on
a logical basis or even get much
in the way of respect from him.
The six now assigned to the
agonizing reappraisal of the Wis-
consin rougmiouser may find
their gentlemanly mannerisms
will be sorely tested.

It would be premature to guess
the outcome, but this much can
be said of the six: In tha begin-
ning, at least, they are more en-
titled to sympathy than to skep-
ticism.—New York World Tele-
rram and The Sun.

RECORD HOME BUILDING.
The Government predicts that,

on the basis of a new Jump in the
already booming home-building
ndustry, 19 5 4 production o f
homes and apartment units placed
under construction in June totaled
120,000, a 12 per cent rise over
May, according to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics.

DIES AT FUNERAL.
Olendale, Calif.—Late for the

funeral of a friend, D. O, Ken-
ning, Insurance man, ran from
his car to the funeral chapel,
made it through the door and
then collapsed and died of a heart
attack.

LOUISA'S
LETTER

Dear Louisa:-
We are two sisters who would

like your advice.
We both love the same man and

he loves us. He says he couldn't
get along without both of us. He
comes from a big city and says he
can get both of us some kind of
Job.

Our trouble Is that there Is an-
other woman he talks about all
the time.

How can we get her out of his
mind?

C. AND C—KY.
Answer:
The only thing that will help

you Is to gqt this man out of your
life and mind, He sounds like a
thoroughly bad character to me
and If you go with him for some
kind of Job, you will probably end
up in a disreputable house.

What are your paents thinking
abuot in allowing you to associate
with such a man or are you two
girls living alone?

At any rate, break off with this
man unless you are looking for
trouble,

LOUISA

Dear Louisa :-
I have read of you helping

others and I "wonder if you could
help me? I am a middle-aged
wife and mother.

I have a good-hearted husband
when he Is sober but, as soon as
he has money, he starts drinking
and doesn't care much, how he
treats his family.

He stays away nights but when
he runs low and out of money,
he comes back to us and is a
good husband again.

It makes me worried and ner-
vous. Why do you think he does
thla and what would help to stop
it?

WIFE—IOWA
Answer:
If I had the answer to your

problem, It' would save ft great
many women and children from
neglect and sorrow.

Drinking, In most cases, seems
to be an escape from some thing.
A person feels Inferior or afraid
and drink3 and drinks to give
himself a feeling of courage or
Importance.

After using drink to forget his
trouble, the habit becomes so
strong that |t practically becomes
a disease and it Is very hard to
stop without help.

Alcoholics Anonymous Is a won-
derful organization and has help-
ed more men overcome drink than
anything I can think of, However,
the man, himself, has to want to
break the habit or the A. A.'s can
do nothing for him. If there is
such an organization In your com-

munity, you could ask their help
and I ame sure they will do what
they can for you.

LOUISA
Address your letters to:

Louisa, 1090 National Press
Bid*, Washington, D. C.

HEALTH and BEAUTY
If you have tried manyjtlmes to

reduce and failed, presumably
from the lack of will power, It may
mean you need to change your
attitude.

In the fjrst place, you must
really want to lose extra pounds
badly enough to endure some un-
comfortable days. This desire is
the one thing that Is the basis of
all successful dtrta.

Psychologists tell us that In this
department many people have a
"mind set." They say that, al-
though you don't want to fail, you
fear you will and half-way expect
to.

An extremely nervous person
will over-eat because, by drawing
a great amount of blood to the
digestive tract to digest the food,
body tension is relieved. The mind
is not clear and keen.

Over large amounts of food are
used as a kind of sedative by some.

There are numerous other rea-
sons for over-eating—self-pity, an
inferiority complex—the list could
go on and on. The Important

thing Is to undoiM•(].,!
ability to diet. "

Once this piobh,,, ,
over-come, you ai-(

choose your diet pim i ,,
to lose a great deni „<'
Is most Importam. \}u,
suit your doctor. He ^ •
how fast to lose wci-.i/i'
diet for you and how ,,
d s e to take durinR you,'"

If you want to lo's,- t,
pounds, you will p]<,i)(l;,'
to do this by simply r u t !
on the Intake of f0(Hi "

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT
The Industrial

nation In June showed',,! 't \
change from May, Sia.v,. "H

seasonally adjusted in•'', \ '
124 per cent of tho mr,'.'.,'"
age. The Reserve B(1, ,I .] av(

the June rate ran -,i; / ] , f l 0 r '
that ol March and A;v]' j , , ,
nine per cent below ,i,',,'i,''it<

Reason Knoui'ii
TWO buzzards were ;.,'.•,;'•

over the desert w!,..'
propelled piano zippci r! i
exhaust throwing oui ,;,
smoke. As it whizy.ni ,,-„.
one of the buz/.:>rcl i,
"That bird was really :, ,, ir

" Y o u ' d b e In a h i m >•. •',„','•'•"

the other, "if your tail •/., ,,,'KJJ

As a general rule r
wrong a man is the m, -,;,,
when he is criticized

- -BUSINESS DIRECTORY - -
• Auto Supplies

SALE ft SALE
CONVERTIBLE
TOPS

CUSTOM AUTO SEAT COVERS
TRUCK AND BOAT CUSHIONS

SERMAYAN
UPHOLSTERY SHOP

5 FIFTH AVENUE, AVENEL
Call WO-8-1217

Automobiles

For the BEST DEAL on

CHEVROLET
CARS AND TRUCKS-

NEW OR USED

GEORGE E. EMERY
RAhway 7-1482

Local Authorized Chevrolet
Sales Representative,

Ceal

COAL - FUEL OIL
OIL BURNERS

NO MONEY DOWN
3 YEARS 1 0 PAY

Free Estimates

No Obligation to Buy

CALL

WDGE. 8-1400

AVENEL
COAL & OIL 6O.

826 KAHWAY AVE. AVENEL

Concrete

HIGH TEST QUALITY

CONCRETE

Laboratory Approved

Crushed Stone - Washed Gravel
Washed Sand - Waterprooflm
Lime • Brick - Cement - Plaster

Raritari Mercantile

Corporation
Phone QI l-$ZV

FRONT AND FAYETTE BTS.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Drug Storw

Avend Pharmacy
981 fiAHWAT AVENUE
WOODBRHXiE 8-19U

WHITMAN'S CANDIES
Cosmetics - Him - Greeting Cards

RAYMOND JACKSON
AND SON
Druggult

88 Main Street
Woodhridfe, N< I.

Furniture

BUY ON THE HIGHWAY
AND SAVE!

BETTER FURNITURE

LOWER PRICES

Winter Brothers
Wayside Furniture Shop

Highway 25 Avenel, N. J.

Open Dally 10 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Phone Woodbridre 8-1577

Funeral Directors •

SYNOWIECKl

Funeral Home

46 Atlantic Street

Carteret, N. J.

Telephone Carteret 1-5715

• Moving and Trucking •

FLYNN & SON
FUNERAL HOMES
Established 51 Yean
429 East Avenue

Perth Amboy
23 Ford Ave., Fords

VA 6-03S8

Glazing

NAT SMITH & SON
70 Amboy Avenue WO 8-1056

OPEN DAILY 8 to 8, SUN. 8 to 2
We Furnish and Install

All Types of
RESIDENTIAL GLASS
GARDEN SUPPLIES

TOOLS • HOUSEWARES
HARDWARE • PAINTS

KEYS MADE
FLOOR SANDERS AND
WAXERS FOR RENT1

Home Improvements •

THOMAS BRITT
MASON

Sidewalks • Curbs
Driveways • Patios

Estimates Cheerfnlly Given
S Call CA-1-6472

3' ilmwood Avenue, Cwteret, N. J.

IfIX UP WITH

FORMICA
Call CA-1-7219

for
Free Estimate on

Counters •>«ink Tops
CUSTOM BUILT 0AS1NET8
Fir, White Pine, Knotty Pine

Natural or Select White Birch

WOOD'S FORMICA
aid CABINET SHOP

3 Oabwood Avenue, Carteret

• Liquor Stores

Telephone WoodbrhUe 8-1889

Woodbridge
Liquor Store

JOS. ANDRASC1K, PROP.
Complete Stock of Domestic
and Imported Wines, Beers

and Liquors
474 AMBOY AVENUK
WOODBKIDGfi, N. J.

Lawn Mowers

HAND AND POWER

LAWN MOWERS
FOR SALE

Sharpened • Repaired

BICYCLES FOR SALE
Parts and Accessories

Hardware • De Voe Paints

ALBRECHT'S
KEY SHOP

124 WASHINGTON AVENUE
CARTERET • CA 1-7163

Complete Moving Job
Rooms $25 5 Rooms $35
Rooms $30 6 Rooms $40

Reasonabl* Storafe 30 Days Free
All Loads Insured—10 years exp.

ECONOMY MOVERS

NATION-WIDE MOVERS
Hallway
7-3914

• Musical Instruments ft

ENROLL TODAY
in our
BEGINNERS
ACCORDION

' PROGRAM
Remember, there
is no accordion to
buy.

Complete line of Musical

Instruments at Low Prices

EDDIE'S MUSIC CENTER

AND SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Ed Bonkoskl, Prop.
J57 STATE ST. VA 6-1290

PERTH AMBOY

Pet Shop

GUESTING?
Give your hostess
one of our fclrds.

GOING ON A
TRIP?

We'll Uke the bird
Let him spend a "va-
cation" with us at
reasonable ratei,

FINS. FUR & FEATHERS
PET SHOP

[18 Main Street Opp. Town Hall
WOODBRIDGE 8-1601

Lillian and Ed Miller, Owners

23c can

YOUR PETS

DESERVE

GOOD FOOD
KASCO 2S-">' '

UAINES'

KKlSKllfS

100% MEAT CANNED

ALL BEEF
LIVER

HOttSEMEAT
CHICKEN

FISH

SPECIAL
ALL METAL DOG
BED Re«. 6.9S

Come In for Our
Weekly FUh Specials

live Worm* — frozen Daphnlae
TOP QUAUTV ~ LOW PRICES

Joe's Pet Shop
IDS NKW BBUNBWIOK AVE.

r u m AMBOY - HI s-iu«

4.95

Pet Shop

EVERY
CHILD

SHOULD
HAVE
A PET

So say psychologists and you'll
say so too when you see the
wide selection we have to offer.

• Plus a complete line of
QUALITY PET SUPPLIES

GUTH PET SHOP
"CARTERET'S LITTLE ZOO"

80 Roosevelt Ave., Carteret
Carteret 1-4070

A Gift to Each Customer

• Plumbing and Heating •

Charles Fan
Plumbing • Heating
Electric Sewer Service

Telephones:
Woodbridge 8-0594 or 8-3026

621 LINDEN AVENUE
Woodbridge, N. J.

• Service Stations

TOWNE GARAGE]
J. F. Gardner \ Sun

493 RAHWAY AVI M
WOODBRIIH,],

Tel. WO. 8-<I::;,I
We're Specialists in

Chrysler Products
Bear Wheel Alignment
Precision Tunc-ups
Brake Service
Transmission

Holohan Brotlurt
GARAGE

Calso Prodiicu
Phone

Woodbridge 8-0061 a ml

Corner Amboy Avrnue and I
Second Siml

Firestone Tires and Tubes |
Woofibridgc, x. J.

• Spurting Goods

ALL TYPES OF
PLUMBING

AND PLUMBING REPAIRS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

INDUSTRIAL PIPEFTTTING

Q M I T 1-1 PLUMBING
OIVII I n 4 HEATING

Phone WO 8-3098
86 REMSEN AVENUE, AVENEL

Radio & TV Service •

Al's Radio & Television
Prompt Expert Repairs

RCA Tubes & Part*
Batteries

34 PERSHING AVE.
CARTERET. N. J.
A. Kbb, Jr., Prop.

Telephone CA 1-S099

r.rt Thii
KK.F.lJ

IIXKDI
NOW!

Wi'n' JK
IHluiil |

"l'1'.iin" •

" A i m " '
St-1-i.ire
St. i i im

REEL REPAIRS A SNllALT
Reel Checked, Cleaned, I'olisi
Greased and Adjusti-d ii
for Only '

(plus parts, If nerilfdi
We Ha»e - in Stork

• CU8TOM-MADK I'DI.KS
• MAINE-MADE MonASD

LOAFERS and si.II'I'tRSJ
• FRAMED WILIM.II 1

PICTURES
Fish, Birds, Mammals.

• FISHING LICTNSIS
t TROUT WORMS

Ask How You (HI Win
One of Ou/ Tr«iiliif»

Dl inV 'C FISHINC; TACS
IAUUT 0 AM) in

SPORTING
256 Monroe Street. K.ih«f|

Telephone KA '•

Westbury Homes-
Electrical Laboratory
113 Worth Street, Iselln, N. J.

Call Wo. 8-3389
TV REPAIRS AND

, RADIO REPAIRS
JliO Service Call, Plus Parts

Electrical wiring for homes
and factories!

Appliances repaired.

Ralllogs

ORNAMENTAL
IRON

RAILINGS
C Made

and Installed

Quality Work

Free Estimate

DENNIS M. MURPHY
WO 8-3148

ft Roofing and Siding •

Henry Jatuen & Son
Tinnlnx and Sheet Metal Work

Rooflm, Metal Ceilings and
Furnaoc Work

588 Alden Street
WoodbriiJgB, N. 1.

Taxi

WO. 8-0200
DAY AND NIGHT Sl-.KVIC

MEtEREO BATi:S

First \i MUe • •
E»eh AJWHtonalW MUi- • •

WOODBRIUOE 1AM

441 PEARL ST. WO""" 1 ^]

• T III o i

ACE Tile Com.*
Craftsmen

Ceramic TAi*i
GENE 1'IIJ ON

(Formerly with A r l l

234 FELTON( AVI
HIGHLAND

|

Used Cars

Better Used O

BERNIE AVTO S.lU
405 AMBOY V * ^

WOODBU1DGE


